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vVATC H fo r racial tensions to increas in Rhodesia. 

Her 's the BACKGROU D : The white minority government of Rhodesia broke with 
Great Bri ta in in 1965--and was branded a rebel government by th United ations, 
and economic sanctions were imposed . These sanctions hurt. 

Now Rhodesia has worked out a proposed settlement with Great Britain-one that 
would continue the sta tus quo indefinitely-which means regulations of the apartheid 
type; little effective voice by the majo rity of 5.5 million black Africans, ruled by 250,000 
whit s . .. and the whites have half the land reserved for them. Yet all but 35,000 of 
these whites have citizenship in nations other than Rhodesia. 

The gr at majori ty of black Africans strongly oppose the proposed settlement .. . and 
now the situation has been complicated by the United States breaking the economic 
sanctions with an agreement to import Rhodesian chrome. This move has been de
nounced by a meeting of United Methodist Women in the ortheast, and by the United 
Presbyt rian Commission on E umenica l Mission and Relations, as well as many others. 

United Methodist Bishop Abel Muzorewa, chainnan of the African National Council 
and a major opponent of the proposed settlement, has predicted possible boycotts and 
other actions if the settlement goes through. 

BE ALERT fo r va ried styles of mission and its implementation-a question that will 
underlie many of the issues that United Presbyterians will face a t their General As
sembly in May. 

At one end of the spectrum, fo r instance, United Presbyterians work with the Kyodan 
( United Church of Christ in Japan ). Here is one of the world's strongest countries 
economically . . . a nation where the church makes ample us of modern material and 
methods- and now has twenty of its own missionari es and other workers overseas. 
ten of them in the U.S. and Canada. 

At the other end of the spectrum, for instance, a recent letter from Dembi Dolio, 
E thiopia, tells of an evangelist going "about eight hours walk" to where "a very power
fu l witch doctor" had hu ilt ten huts "for th e worship of Satan." The account then goes 
on to describ the conversion and apparent fa ith healing of the witch doctor. 

And there ar many other styles-ranging from different modes of evan gelism to efforts 
to dea l with injusti ce and fos t r human development. 

EXPECT more missionaries to be sent from third world countri es if a new plan of the 
World Counci l of Churches is put in operation. Under the plan, churches anywhere 
needing personnel would send job descriptions to the Council . . . which would share 
them with member churches, and thus put potential applicants in touch with the 
churches needing personnel. 

One church might supply the missionary, and another the support-a more ecumenical 
and flexible approach to mission world-wide. · 

Stanley J. Rowland, Jr. 
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MOST CONSTRUCTIVE WORD 
I have just been reading the March issue 

and I want to thank you for your fine edi
torial on "The Politics of Busing." It is the 
most constructive word that I have heard on 
that controversial subject. I feel our President 
and all the political candidates are using this 
issue to ga in votes and to befuddle the nation . 
May God save us from the possibility of Wal
lace gaining the presidency! 

And I want to add my word to that of Miss 
Kehrberg asking that you devote an issue to 
the India-Pakistan situation. T hat our so
called Christian government should not have 
said one word of censure to President Yahya 
Kl1an when his men were butchering mi ll ions 
of help less Bengalis is just incredible to me 
and then , on top of that, to censure India for 
what she did out of desperation and the 
tremendous need. 

B1 HOP H oaAHT B . AMSTUTZ 

Claremont, Cali fornia 
He is the retired bishop of the Pakistan and 
Burma area of the Methodist Church . 

MI SSED THE POINT 
I have just read "The Politics of Busing." 

I would say that you missed a point. In say
ing that many children are bused, you did not 
mention distance. When busing is done fo r 
integration, the distance is increased greatly, 
making the children the pawns. I know this, 
fo r a fact-a situation which almost happened 
in Texas last year. As it happened there, three 
races joined together to delay it. This is a 
many-faceted issue. In the instance I cite, 
there were not even buses and mothers would 
have had to drive the children one hour twice 
a day. Yuuck. A union offered to furni sh buses! 
What a wedge! 

T . HOLT 

Columbus, Ohio 

BLEEDING HEARTS 
The editorial , "The Politics of Busing," is 

the best I have read on that subject . I have 
been disgusted with the emotional fervor 
created ; the tearful concern about forcing 
children to ride out of their home communi
ties. It seems to be only when a race factor 
enters that hearts really bleed . Our city school 
system annexed two or three outlying schools, 
fo rcing children to be bused as much as ten 
miles to the city schools. Nobody raised a 
ruckus about it. About the same time when 
the kindergarten children began to be bused 
to a central building, thereby integrating the 
school, some parents became very upset about 
"those little children being so far from home 
a whole half day." The town is probably fi ve 
miles across at its widest point. 

As I remember, nobod y was much dis
turbed at my walking a mile and half to school 
at age five; and I have heard more than once 
from Negro parents, "For many years black 
children right here in Tulsa were bused past 
several school buildings to preserve segrega
tion, and nobody got excited about it ." ( Sand 
Springs is a suburb of Tulsa.) And white 
Texans didn't get too worried about a town 
that bused its black children sixty miles to a 
New Mexico school that I heard about. 

If the anti-bus people are so concerned 
about "neighborhood schools" why not an 
amendment re-establish ing the little red 
schoolhouses in every four-square mile. 

The money spent on transportation could be 
better used if the school boards would 
honestly devise practical p lans to accomplish 
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integra ted qua li ty educat ion fo r all. After 
stall ing fo r about eighteen years they sud
denly grab onto any expedient to stay within 
the law withou t losing outs ide funds. 

Making busing a major politi ca l issue is 
ridicu lous. W e've heard of mountains. and 
mole-hills. ( T hey're gophers in Oklahoma) . 
Le t's holler fo r a constitu tional amend ment 
outlawing long hair! 

I vA CONNER 

Sand Springs, Oklahoma 

CONVERSIONS IN KOREA 
T he day of "mass conversions," such as were 

once associated with India, seems to have 
passed. Certa inly we have had nothing of the 
kind in Korea, at least since the days of the 
mighty revivals of 1905 and the immediate 
period fo llowing. And, theologically speaking, 
no one is eager to have such mass conversions 
without any real understanding of the Christi an 
fa ith. 

But a recent le tter from a n old fri end in 
Korea, Chaplain Jae-Sung Yoon, a Commander 
in the R.O.K. avy, is remarkable. 

"There is a reconnaissance company in our 
division," he reported . "They think they are 
the strongest of all the marines. I knew the 
commanding offi cer very we ll because he is a 
good Christi an officer. I asked him how about 
having all his officers and men become Chris
tian marines and armed with the Christian 
spirit. The strongest marines need the fai th , 
and it is the way to win the communist troops. 
The commanding officer asked his men about 
becoming a Christi an marine company. They 
all would like to be Christians they said." 

Chaplain Yoon, in a period of two months 
or so around Christmas and the New Year , 
taught the principles of our Christi an faith to 
539 marines, all of whom received b aptism 
voluntarily after instruction, hoping for better 
"spiritual armament" in their country's service. 

M AUD ( MRS. A . Kms) J ENSEN 

Madison, New Jersey 
Mrs. Jensen is a retired United Methodist 
missionary. 

SINGING THE COMMUNIST LINE 
As a Methodist who has lived on both sides 

of the world, worked with refu gees, and have 
seen what Communism does, I resent Methodist 
periodicals extolling Communism in Cuba, and 
singing the Communist Line . How about point
ing some of the bad points? 

B URNlCE R AM SEY H O P E 

Big Spring, T exas 

THE GREATEST MYTH 
Arch ie Crouch deals helpfully with myths 

and mistakes of the Christian Church in China 
("The Christian Church in China: Myths and 
Realities," February), but he omits the great
est myth of all- that Communisti c humanism 
is a substitute for Christian humanism. There 
is no basis in Christi an theology or history for 
the notion that the worship of man can sup
plant the worship of God. And we Christians 
serve ourselves and others in order that we 
may serve God, the Father, Maker and Re
deemer of all Christians and non-Christians. 

There are many kinds of atheists (and most 

of them are not genu ine , but phoney-remem
ber the little Russian girl who asked her 
mother, " Does God know we don' t believe he 
exists?") but belief in huma n dignity, worth 
and freedom calls fo r belief that man is made 
in the image of God . 

T he grea t reality I have found in the 
Christi an Church in Asia is the conviction tha t 
nationalism, as M. M. Thomas reveals in 
The Christian Response to the Asian Revolu
tion , is not an instrument of W estern demo
crati c humanism, nor an instrument of tech
nological development and economic produc
tivity in Asia, but the search for unique Asian 
selfh ood and Asian persona li ty . And this is not 
in the current model of collectivism. 

If the Communists can make that discovery, 
they will not go "back to God" but forward to 
God. Unfortunate ly, there are no defin ite signs. 

BISHOP T . OTTO NALL 

Kowloon, Hong Kong 
He is bishop, Hong Kong and Taiwan Area, 
Th e United Methodist Church. 

MISSIONARY SEEDS TAKE ROOT 
As I remember the fli es, the rats, the open 

drains, the miserable dogs, the bab ies . covered 
w ith impetigo in summer, the dysentery ep i
demics, the poor little slave girls doing chores 
much too d iffi cult for them and the apathy 
among the China populace during our 17 yea rs 
of service in F ukien province, I can only 
be thankfu l that Chairman Mao Tse Tung 
has in less than 25 years accomplished what 
the miss ionaries struggled to do for more 
th an 100 years. I have no doubt that 
the schools, hosp itals and agricultural centers 
the Christian missionaries established have 
been the backbone of Communist success . The 
dignity of labor with one's hands; the sharing 
of food so that no one went hungry ; cleanliness 
fo r good health ; schooling for every child
how we preached and talked and worked for 
these developments that now seem to exist. But 
we missionaries we re among the "millionaires" 
of China. W e lived in "mansions." W e had at 
least two servants. W e missionaries did not 
loaf. But our living was so much better than 
most of our Chinese colleagues that I some
times marvel they did not rebel. 

I recall so well what Reinhold Niebuhr said 
many years ago, that we should face up to the 
fact that Communism is in the world to stay 
and we must accept co-existence. And now 
President Nixon has actually said this in Peking. 
( Does that mean he will really withdraw 
entirely from Vie tnam and let that country 
iron out its own d iHerences? ) 

As I watched T .V. and saw the regimented 
li fe of the commune ; learned that all songs, 
dances and education are geared around Mao 
Tse Tung and h is teach ings and that the 
leaders are in their 70's , I wondered what the 
fu ture holds. I p ray the good part will go on, 
and that we in our country can acknowledge 
that there is some good in China . 

I read the other day that some of the China 
missionaries want to return there . I know the 
United Methodist Board of Missions sends no 
missionary to any country unless invited . This 
has been the policy at least since 1933 when 
we first went to China . I hope this will be 
the policy of all denominations. And I am 
quite sure the Chinese are not yet ready fo r 
Christi an missionaries to go back there to 
stay-especially after the purges of the 1950's 
and 1960's. 

DOROTHY B REW STER GRAYSON 

H arwich Port, Massachusetts 



Dear Virginia 
Dear Editor: For a long time my class

mates told me that the war in Vietnam 
wa "winding down" and that we were 
"getting out." ow they tell me it has 
started up again because the 01th has 
invaded the South. And they say the 
Pr sident had to bomb again to stop the 
invasion and to show the other side we 
can't be shoved around. I am very con
fused . Tell me, really, why does the war 
in Vietnam go on? Sincerely yours, 
Virginia, Age 9. 

Dear Virginia : Your little friends are 
the children of a credulous age. They 
believe what they are told because that 
is what they want to believe. The war in 
Vietnam has been going on as long as you 
have been living, and in some form or 
another as long as your parents have 
been living. Fewer and fewer American 
boys have been dying, so we thought the 
war was ending. But in the meantime we 
made the war more mechanized and 
we assembled around North Vietnam 
the largest air and sea armada ever as
sembled in a single area of war. So 
while we were "getting out" on the 
ground we were "getting in" in the air. 
Apparently, this did not help to con
vince the orth Vietnamese that we 
were serious about getting out of the 
war. 

Tow it is true, Virginia, that the orth 
"invaded" the South, but only in the 
sense that the North invaded the South 
in our Civil War (you'll be studying that 
in a few yea rs ). That is, Mr. Lincoln 
didn't think of it as an invasion because 
he thought of it as just one country. And 
you cannot invade your own country. 
So, the same thing is essentially true in 
Vietnam because the war is among the 
Vietnamese, except that outside powers 
have introduced all kinds of super
weapons. This doesn't say the North was 
either right or wrong to do what they 
did, but we must remember that the 
people in the North still believe that they 
were promised one country of Vietnam 
after they defeated the French, and they 
still haven't got it almost twenty years 
later. 

Yes , Virginia, there is a war in Viet
nam and it goes on. As long as each 
attack by the enemy is followed bv a 
more violent attack by the other side, 
there will be a war in Vietnam. As long 
as the world's most technologically ad-

vanced nation thinks of Vietnam as a 
laboratory for testing electronic gadgets 
and not as one nation of living people 
who are also children of God, there will 
be a war in Vietnam. As long as the 
United States maintains a repressive and 
totally umepresentative government in 
South Vietnam, there will probably be 
war in Vietnam. 

Moreover, the spirit of the war in 
Vieh1am exists right here in America. 
Wherever people feel that there is noth
ing wrong with killing an enemy from 
50,000 feet in a cause one is no longer 
willing to die for, then the spirit of the 
war in Vieh1am will exist. Wherever 
people believe that even though God 
made all the little children of the world 
some are more precious to him than 
others, then the spirit of the war still 
goes on. Wherever people feel that our 
national honor and pride and whether 
we are being "shoved around" is more 
important than peace in a foreign land, 
there the spirit of the war will go on. 
Wherever people make authority their 
truth rather than truth their authority, 
there the path is clear for the spirit of 
war to thrive. 

Pentecost 1972 
Around us and within ourselves we 

Christians see little faith. Therefore we 
pray for the Holy Spirit. 

God's Kingdom is greater than man's 
prospect of his future. Already the Spirit 
breaks open our immobility and timid 
planning. He gives us power no longer 
to exploit and pollute this eaith, but to 
use all our wisdom and resources so that 
future generations may live responsibly. 

God's Kingdom is greater than man's 
politics. Already the Spirit breaks open 
our half-hea rted attempts to limit war. 
He gives u power to suffer for peace: 
a peace where the diversity and tension 
between races, generations , sexes, cul
tures, social classes and nations help all 
to grow into a full er unity and maturity. 

God's Kingdom is greater than our 
common life as Christians. Already the 
Spirit breaks open the isola tion of Chris
tians from one another and from their 
fellow human beings. He gives us power 
to repent of our self-complacency and he 
molds us into better instruments of God's 
love for this world. 

The United ations Organization has 
this year called on all men to fight 

against the self-des tructive pollution of 
our planet. In this same year the World 
Council of Churches will gather Chris
ti ans from all continents to discover 
what is "sa lvation today." On Pentecost 
1972 we must therefore understand 
anew what Paul wrote about the Spirit 
as the first fruit of the Kingdom, and 
spread the news of this hope: 

"Always there was hope, because the 
universe itself is to be freed from the 
shackles of mortality and enter upon the 
liberty and splendor of the children of 
God. Up to the present, we know, the 
whole created universe groans in all its 
parts as if in the pangs of childbirth . 

ot only so, but even we, to whom the 
Spirit is given as first fruits of the harvest 
to come, are groaning inwardly while 
we wait for God to make us his sons 
and set our whole body free. For we 
have been saved, though only in hope." 
( Romans 8:21-24 EB ) 

Message from th e Presidents of the 
World Council of Churches. 

"No Deposit, No Return"? 
"Listen to your father, who gave you 

life, and do not despise your mother 
when she is old ." ( Proverbs 23 : 22 NEB ) 

The Senate is considering Social 
Security amendments, already passed by 
the House, which would relax the al
ready loose standards for nursing homes. 
Senator Abraham Ribicoff, who wants 
not only to maintain standards but also 
to keep the elderly out of institutions 
and in their communities with special 
programs, charged that many persons in 
nursing homes "spend their waning days 
in neglect, despair, filth , boredom and 
unsafe conditions." 

The small percentage of the population 
in nursing homes-only S percent of 
those over 65-have no political clout. 
Who will speak for them? Dr. Carl Eis
dorfer, director of Duke University's 
Center for the Study of Aging and 
Human Development, told the Senate 
Finance Committee that the country has 
a "no deposit, no return" feeling about 
the elderly. Recalling a nursing home 
fire which took 32 lives in Marietta, 
Ohio, he asked : "Is that the worst thing 
that could happen to them? Or is it still 
worse to be one of the many who woke 
up that morning wishing they were 
dead?" 



1 a new look at the aging 

mau is SE IOR CI TI ZENS' 
MONT~a time to remember that : 

*O ne fourth of the elderly, almost 
five million people, have incomes 
under $3,000; 

*Half of all elder ly b lacks are poor; 

*A lmost a third of the white rural 
elder ly and a fu ll two th irds of the 
black rura l elderly are poor. 

Such statistics are cause for alarm 
and outrage. The recent White 

I 
House Conference on the Aging rec
ommended a min imu m annu al in 
come of $4,500 per couple fo r per
sons over 65 and a revision of Social 
Secu rity res tri ctions to enab le pe r
sons over 65 to earn $3 ,000 without 
losing benefits. 

O ther recomme ndations stressed 
the special needs of the elderl y in 
employment, health , hou sing, edu
cation , transportat ion , and sp iri tual 

I 
care. The conference recognized 
that many of the needs of older pe r
sons would best be met by mak ing 
such se rvices more readil y ava il ab le 
to th e entire population. 

1972 is the year when the elderly 
will see whethe r the confe rence's 
recommendations w ill be fo ll owed 
-or filed away. Vo lunta ry agencies, 
such as the church, have been asked 
to p lay a major ro le. Fo r i ts pa rt, the 
United Methodist Board of M issions 
is focusing on five areas-housi ng, 
poverty, health ca re, transportati on, 
and " creative livi ng"-and appea l
ing directly to churches and ind i
rect ly through churches to govern 
ment for act ion. 

United Methodist ch urches and 
conferences are asked to ensure that 
church-sponso red housing fo r the 
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aging provi de serv ices fo r the aging 
in th e surrounding area, as we ll as 
res iden ts. Th ey are also reques ted to 
adop t preparation fo r retirement 
p rog rams fo r church employees ; 
promote grea ter parti cipati on of 
o lder people in community and civic 
affa i rs ; encourage seminari es, 
ch urch-related co ll eges and train ing 
and resea rch agencies to include 
programs on leisure and th e needs 
of o lder pe rsons in their curri culum, 
and utili ze o lder persons to th e 
benefit of churches and communi 
ties (a suggested name fo r such a 
prog ram is Second Career Opportu
nities fo r O lder Peop le-SCOO P). 

United Methodists are also urged 
to prod governmental units to pass 
legis lati on to 1) raise min imum in
come of o lder pe rsons above th e 
poverty leve l and peg Social Security 
to cos t of living increases (exclud in g 
income from employment); 2) as
sure comp rehensive hea lth ca re fo r 
th e elderl y, to be fin anced by M edi
care un til th e adopti on of a Na ti onal 
Hea lth Pl an, and 3) p rohi b it insur
ance companies from in creas ing au
tomobi le pre miums o r ca nce lling 
policies on the bas is of age alone. 

Several United M ethod ist agency 
uni ts are also press ing fo r " a na
tional goa l to help o lder Am ericans 
w ho are sociall y o r geographi ca ll y 
iso lated and/o r ph ys ica lly home
bound, to live independently as long 
as possib le, by assisti ng them to re
main in th eir own homes o r o th er 
pl aces of res idence, w ith special em
phasis on the aged b lack and o th er 
minorit ies. " 

Some 300 communiti es across th e 
nation have been se lected fo r an ini 
tia l thru st to deve lop model pro 
grams to meet the needs o f o lder 

persons. Th e United Methodist 
Church is especiall y involved 
through the Uni ted M ethodi st 
Church, Jackson , Miss.; the Group 
M ini stry of North ern New M exico 
Mi ss ion, Espano la, and Trinity M eth
odist Church, Denver. 

A lthough 95 per cent of the 
elderl y do not li ve in institution s, 
some are phys icall y o r finan cially un
able to meet th eir needs. Program s 
such as M eals on Wheels help . Fo r 
th e poo r but ambu latory, OEO
funded hot lunches are now avai l
ab le in some churches (for exampl e, 
St. Paul and St. Andrew United M eth 
odist Church, New Yo rk City) and 
o th er institutions. 

A small percentage o f th e elderl y 
li ve in homes fo r the aged, whi ch 
are often abominable. Mi ss M arga ret 
Kuhn , th e spry and arti culate fo rmer 
edi to r o f the United Presbyteri an 
Social Progress, is one o f an ecu
menica l group of retirees wh o are 
conce rn ed about th e govern ance o f 
such homes. " They are ve ry pater
nalisti c," she says. " W e wa nt th e 
elrlerl y in on th e decision makin g." 
Mi ss Kuhn and her group, w ho ca ll 
th emse lves " th e Gray Panthers," feel 
that leve ra ge fo r change, fo r em
powerm ent of the elderl y, li es w ith 
th e state coun cil s on th e aging, and 
th ey intend to ho ld o ffi cia ls respon
sible fo r fo llowing through on th e 
White House Conference. Mi ss Kuhn 
is also a member o f th e Black Cau
cus on th e Aging, which form ed to 
influence the conference and w ill 
continue in a wa tchdog ro le. Bes ides 
havin g a median income half that 
o f w hites, blacks are far less likely 
to live beyond 65-and thu s co llect 
Social Security. • 
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photographs by laurence salzmann 

OLD ano aLone 
1n THe CITY 

Most older persons in thi s country do not live in 
retirement homes or institutions. Some live in their own 
homes or with relatives. A group that seems particularly 
isolated are those older city dwellers who live alone in 
single room occupancy hotels. A vivid glimpse of their 
lives is provided in a photo exhibit, Ne ighbo rs o n the Bl ock, 
issued by the New York State Council on the Arts and 
featuring photographs by Laurence Salzmann and quotes 
from the persons depicted . 

(Opposite page) " I'm pe rfec tl y sa ti sfied a ll by myse lf 
if I could on ly get a place that I can breathe in . I can ' t 
breathe where I am. Do yo u sme ll any fresh air in he re? 
All I want is cl ean lin ess and hea lth and I'm stro ng 
eno ugh , even tho ugh I' m abo ut nine ty-o ne yea rs o ld , to live 
about twelve years yet, but I wo n' t d o it in thi s 
p lace . I can ' t. " 
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(Top) " The Welfare put me here ; 
I'm on a waiting list. All of my 

things was taken away from me and 
they have it in storage, I guess. 

I've never been in places like this 
before ; I might as well say that I'm 

livin ' in a rattlesnake den. I don't 
like it, but I' ll have to stay because 

there's nothin' that I can do but just 
to wait. " 

(Bottom) " An ' then, ah, found out I 
could do little things in the 

Neighborhood Community Plannin ' 
Projects, so I got them, an ' that 's what 

I'm on now . . . Community Plannin ' 
Projects ." 

(Opposite page) " I go to a senior 
citizens ' club in Manhattan where 

they have a program for culture and 
recreation and ah ... a nice place 

to spend a day. Because when 
you ' re not workin ', you have a lot of 

free time, and if you spend your 
free time just hangin ' around , drinking 

wine or ah, or hangin ' around in 
the park it's no good, so therefore 

I'm very happy to be in thi s club 
and have the recreation ." 

10 (224] 









" I fo und an 80-year-old woman in 
one home lying on the kitchen fl oo r. 
I immed iate ly summoned he lp. The 
woman has had an as thma ti c cond i
tion for years. If i t had n' t been for 
Projec t 'Mea ls on W hee ls' no one 
has any idea w hen she migh t have 
been fo und." 

Th is was a driver's exp lanation of 
a case he fo und in brin ging mea ls to 
the elde rl y. 

Pu ckety Presbyte rian Church of 
Lower Burrell , Pennsylva nia, started 
" Mea ls on Whee ls" in ea rl y 1969 . 
Th e project began w ith a hand ful of 
peop le belonging to a group in th e 
chu rch who ca ll ed th emselves " Ac
tion Time." 

From th is modes t beginning th e 
project has become ecumenica l, in 
vo lv in g 168 vo luntee rs of all denom
inat ions. O rganizati ons and many 
chu rches make a standard donati on 
each month . 

O th ers find elderly peop le whom 
th ey fee l need the services of th e 
project. Th ey submit names to th e 
interviewing committee w hi ch in 
turn decides w hether an individua l 
is eli gible to receive th e se rvice. 

At one time as many as 55 people 
rece ived the mea ls. Th e normal 
number stays between 35 and 45 . 
Th e average age o f th ose se rved is 
80. Th e mea ls are se rved three days 
a w eek : M onday, Wedn esday and 
Friday. 

The vo luntee rs invol ved in the 
proj ect are peop le who have de
ci ded to give their comm unity a 
helping hand- reti red couples, 
housew ives, nu rses, co ll ege stu
dents, teenagers and many others. 
The wo rk requires 12 people a day, 
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Volunteers cook and deliver hot meals 
to th e elderly . 

fo ur cooks and eight drivers and 
vi sito rs. 

A visito r accompan ies each d rive r 
because o f an y unexpected eme r~ 
gency ; in additi on, th e visitor pro
vides company whi le the dri ver is 
settin g the meal on the tab le. Many 
fa thers have taken their young chi l
d ren along to brighten th e visits. 
Thi s has met w ith grea t app roval of 
the elderl y. 

" Th ro ugh th ese v1s1ts and subse
quent conversati ons," sa id th e Rev. 
J. Harry Fisher, pas to r of Pu ckety 
Presbyter ian, " we have fo und many 
o ther situations the elderl y are up 
agai nst. In one home we fo und two 
o ld men liv ing togeth er w ho were 
just unab le to help th emselves. Th ei r 
home was in desperate need_ of 
cleani ng. When we fi nd things li ke 
thi s we report them to th e pro per 
authoriti es so th at th ese peopl e ca n 
get th e necessa ry aid . In th e futu re 
w e hope to be ab le to add furth er 
he l pfu I serv ices." 

One of the women w ho cooked 
made her contribution. " W e had 
such an abundance of lilacs and daf
fodi ls in our ga rden that I felt it 
would add somethin g if we included 
a few fresh cut fl owers w ith the 
mea l," she sa id . " The drive rs to ld us 
that many of th e people cri ed when 
th ey saw th e fl owers. It w as a small 
gesture, bu t to the o lder people it 
was somethin g ve ry special. " 

Th e projec t wo rkers fo und th at 
none of th e elderl y wanted charity. 
Thi s is w hy a nominal fee is charged. 
It is fl ex ible and ca n vary from 40 
cents per mea l to no charge. 

" I reca ll a sad day fo r all of us at 
the p rojec t," sa id one woman, 
" w hen an elderl y Negro woman 
ca ll ed and asked us to discontinue 
th e se rvice beca use she could no 
longer pay th e 25 cents per mea l. 
We tried in every way to convi nce 
her she d idn ' t have to pay at all , but 
to no avai I." 

" M y onl y reg ret," said an oth er 
cook," is that more of th e elderly 
people of the commun ity do not 
take advantage o f th e prog ram." • 



John C. Batchelor is a staff writer for COEMAR . 
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MISION 
JO JAPANESE 
NEWTO~NS 
A N EW M ISSION FRONTIER has 

opened for Christi ans of Japan in the 
low and moderate income high-rises 
and "Levittowns" which are springing 
up around large cities. Called danchi 
and newtowns, the housing complexes 
are a result of high population den
sity, booming industrialization, and 
exorbitant land prices. 

Currently about sixty ministers and 
many concerned laymen of the 
United Church of Christ in Japan 
( the Kyodan) are attempting to meet 
the challenge of Japan's high-rise 
"Spiritual deserts''. 

The form of the Christian mission 
required in danchi and newtown com
munities varies according to the local 
situa tion, the philosophy and attitude 
of the planners and residents, and the 
direction taken by the laymen and 
ministers. 

Some danchi and newtowns pre
vent any religious body from owning 
or renting public buildings. Christians 
must locate church buildings outside 
the residential area or share a bu ild
ing used fo r other services to the com
munity. 

Other danchi and newtowns wel
come Christian pait icipation and 
soli cit many religious groups to pro-

vide communi ty services such as nur
series, day care, kindergartens, and 
after-school programs. 

The word "Danchi" is formed from 
shudan, meaning group or assembly, 
and jutakuchi, meaning residential 
land, . . . danchi literally means group 
housing area or mass housing com
munity. 

In Japan, the fi rst large scale public 
housing legislation came in 1951 in 
response to the deprived conditions 
of a devastated post-war economy. 
Danchi are thus a modem pheno
mena, not grounded in Japanese tra
di tion, and range from cheap, ugly 
rows of slab-sided wa lk-ups to the 
more elaborately planned develop
ments spread out around the major 
cities which are called newtowns. 

These danchi and newtowns absorb 
the mass exodus away from the Jap
anese rural areas and towards the in
dustrial and commercial citi s. In 
1965, 47 million people, 47 percent of 
the popu lation of Japan, lived in ur
ban areas. It is estimated that by 
1985, 93 mi llion, or 80 percent of the 
population, will live in urban areas. 
Danchi and newtowns are seen as 
the only fea ible way to deal with this 
si tuation. 
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An estimated on and one-half mil
lion people lived in the government's 
Japan Housing Corporation danchi 
and newtowns in 1970. The Japan 
Housing Corporation, in conjunction 
with other private sources, is now 
building or completing eight new
towns that should accommodate, 
when full , another two million people. 
All the new towns will be spaced 
around industrial cities: Osaka, Na
goya, Kobe, North Chiba and Tokyo. 

In 1959, the Rev. Shin Takeuchi 
moved into Kori Danchi, one of the 
first large-scale efforts. Over the in
tervening years, he has watched acres 
of fields transformed into blocks of 
buildings. His response, at first, was 
to draw Christians together with a 

notice on a local bulletin board, and 
then, after meeting for a time in in
dividuals' homes, he founded a con
gregation and supervised construction 
of a church building with day-care 
center facilities. 

In Senri Newton outside of Osaka, 
with a burgeoning congregation of 
300,000 spread out in five danchi, the 
Rev. Toru Hashimoto and the Rev. 
Larry Driskill, a United Presbyterian 
fraternal worker, have worked as a 
team ministry since 1965. They now 
plan for a church building where they 
can not only hold services but also 
offer social services such as counsel
ling for the elderly, day care facilities , 
and womens' meeting rooms. 

A branch of a nearby church in 



Osaka, th 'iodogawa Zcnrinkan, al
o works in enri cwtown pro iding 

athlcti programs, Engli h classes , 
and 'oung adult coun elling. 

Th R . 1asahiro I hida resign d 
from a comfortable large hurch as-
ignm nt and moved into a mini try 

in the still incomplete Hirakata ew
town, which grows a t the rate of 
30,000 n w r sidents a year. fr . 
I hida, who now meet with his con
gregati n in the econd Boor of a cof
fee hop, s cs future po sibilities for 
\'arious mini trie in clan hi , includ-
ing off hop for young adult . 

In the Kozoji ewtO\ n, destined 
to grow to 100,000 in the nex t de ade, 
a ongrcgation of 20 under the min
i tr of th Rev. T unenori Kyoshima 
plan to pur hasP land and cons truct 
a church building. 

In oth r plac s, such as Tama ew
town out ide Tokyo, hristi an minis
ter hav b gun extensive plans to de
velop church ongrega tions and min
istrie that face the problem of the 
clan hi resid nt . 

In y t anoth r approach a group of 
mini ter , laymen, missionaries and 
nun , ailing them elv the cumeni
ca l Dan hi Mondai Kenkyukai (ED-

IK ), meet m nthly for further dis
cussion and study. The ED~IK is con
cerned with influencin" danchi 
planning, and whether to ontinuc 
e ·isting patterns of Sunday worship, 
nur ing and kinderga rten in the 
clan hi n ironment. 

The EDMK, as well as the pastors 
in the danchi congregations, empha
siz that their primary concern is not 
just planting additional chur hes but 
dealing with what th y believe to be 
the unh althy atmosphere of danchi 
life. In this light, the EDMK has 
sponsored seminars on danchi plan
ning, the danchi and the child, and 
community organization . 

Criticism of D anchi Life 
The concept of the danchi lifestyle 

depart from the traditional patterns 
of Japan se ociety. The word for 
horn in Japan, "katei," i made of two 
ideographs d noting house(ka) and 
garden(t i ). But since the danchi 
architecture divorces the garden from 
the house, a new word, danchi-zoku, 
meaning danchi society, has risen to 
set danchi and newtown living apart 
from th r t of ociety. 

"People don't always know their 
need and wishes," reports an article 
in the Mainichi Daily ews. "There 
is genera lly only a vague feeling ( in 



the dan hi) that something that used 
to be enjoyed on the village l vel is 
missing today, as th urban dweller 
goes about his separate existen e." 

Critics of the danchi and newtown 
tyle of living abound, and th y raise 

many serious charges. Som say the 
communiti s crea te a spiritual de ert 
for their re idents and that close liv
ing and much leisure time encourage 
fierce competition among fami lies. 

A clergyman says that a common 
complaint from danchi and newtown 
residents is that they feel lonely and 
isolated from others. An illuminating 
tudy shows that while at one point 

danchi residents indicated that pri
vacy and non-involvement was a 
prime concern, five years later almost 
thr e fourths of the same group 
voiced concern about finding and 
forming close neighborly relation
ships. 

One result of such isolation is a lack 
in community consciousness. An offi
cial of the Japan Housing Corpora tion 
has reported that "Danchi society is 
made one day quite suddenly, with
out the residents' choice, and is a 
place where people do not know each 
other." A survey in 1969 indicated 
that only one out of eight persons liv
ing in danchi projects expressed in-

teres t in remaining in their present 
loca tion. 

Th most serious criticism of danchi 
and newtowns is that they threaten 
the health of family life. Urban sociol
ogist Professor Juichi Oyabu sees the 
nucl ar family being redivided by the 
danchi atmosphere into a molecular 
family in which individual members 
are set against each other or isolated 
from others. He is also concerned 
about boys growing up in the absence 
of masculine objects of identifica tion , 
since the husbands and older men 
work away from the danchi all day. 

Professor Oyabu finds the intense 
physical standardization of the archi
tecture, the lack of living space, and 
a tendency for mothers to be over
protective as other elements of danchi 
living that threaten healthy family 
life. 

The problems of the danchi and 
newtown existence can only increase 
as the population increases. It is obvi
ous that these "spiritual deserts" re
flect similar housing situations in the 
United States and throughout the 
world . But Christian mission respense 
in the danchi and newtown commu
nities of Japan should gain spirit from 
findin g itself at the cutting edge of an 
expanding society. • 
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I N Jo11 N G. BuHNE-rr's 'Trail of 
Tears" the sad story of the removal 
of the Cherokee Indians in 1838 is 
told . In his dramati c story to the chil
dren who had gathered around him 
for his eightieth birthday he said : "I 
saw the helpless Cherokees arrested 
and dragged from their homes, and 
driven at the bayonet point into the 
stockades. And in the chill of a driz
zling rain on an October morning, I 
saw them loaded like ca ttle or sheep 
into six hundred and forty-five wag
ons and started west." 

Today in western orth Carolina 
more than 6,000 Cherokee Indians 
live a peaceful li fe in the beau tiful 
Smoky Mountains. Two hundred and 
fifty miles eas t of the Cherokee, in 
southeas tern North Carolina, more 
than 40,000 Lumbee Indians li ve on 
the fertile lands of Robeson and ad
joining counties. These Lumbee In
di ans are more fortunate than the 
Cherokee who went wes tward and 
more prosperous than the Cherokee 
who hid in the Smokies . But who pre
cisely are the Lumbees? They are the 
largest body of Indians east of the 
Mississippi Ri ver. They are a people 
who have neve r been in any way 
under federa l control ; indeed, th ro ugh 
the yea rs the United States govern 
ment has left them alone to fi ght their 
own bitte r battles fo r survival. They 
have fo cccl some of the gn:·ates t ob
stacles a minority could face and 
suppressed some of their strongest 
enemies. 

And yet, d spite their numbers and 
achievements, the Lwnbees are a visi
ble-invisible people; sadly this is true 
even within southeastern North Caro
lina where the majority of them live. 
TI1e whites see them, employ them, 
know them by name, but they don't 
rea lly understand the Lumbecs, share 
their problems and concerns, or ap
precia te their accomplishments and 
contributions. In this respect, the 
Lumbees a re like all American In
dians-they suffer from imposed 
anonymity. This would ordinarily 
create a considerable identity prob
lem, but that of the Lumbees is mag
nified by the mystery of their origins. 
While the Lumbees are unque tion
ably of Indian blood, their preci e re
lationship to a historic Indian nation 
is unknown . However, there are today 

Dr. Dial is chairman of the United Meth
odist American Indian Commillee and 
associate professor of h istory and political 
science at Pembroke State University . 
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]apeth Lock/ear's farm is in southeaste rn North 
Carolina. Lumbees are among the fin est 

tobacco grou:ers in the w orld. Th e nam e 
Locklear is Lumbee wherei;er it i!i found. 
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two pr valent theories oncerning the 
origin of the Lumb es. The first, and 
th one accepted by mos t of the Lum
bee p ople, ays that they are de-
cendants of the Hatt ras Indians and 

Sir Walter Raleigh's "Lost Colony" of 
1587; the second, supported by the 
studies of th noted scholar John R. 
Swanton, is tha t they are descendants 
of the Eastern Sioux who once domi
nated the southeastern quar ter of 

orth Carolina. 

Lost Colony Theory 
The widely believed and influential 

"Lo t Colony" theory is based on a 
considerable body of circumstantial 
evidence. For exam pl , in 1709 John 
Lawson, North Carolina's first his
torian, wrote : 

A farther Confirmation of this we 
have from the Hatteras Indians, 
who either then lived on Ronoak
Island or much frequented it. 
These tell us, that several of their 
Ances tors were whit People, and 
could talk in a Book, as we do; 
the Truth of which is confirm'd 
by gray Eyes being found fre
quently amongst these Indians, 
and no others. They va lue them
selves ex tremely for their Affi ni ty 
to the English, and are ready to 
do them all fri endly Offi ces. It is 

probable that this Settlement 
miscarry'd for want of timely 
Supplies from England; or th ro' 
the Treachery of the atives, for 
w may reasonably suppose that 
the English were forced to coha
bit with them, fo r Relief and Con
versation; and that in process of 
Time, they conform'd themselves 
to the Manners of their Indian re
lations. 

Further substantiation of this theory 
was offered in 1934 by Clifton Oxen
dine, Professor Emeritus of Pembroke 
State University and a Lumbee histo
rian, who wro te : "In 1730 Scotchmen 
began to arrive in what is now Robe
son Coun ty. The universa l tradition 
among the descendants of these first 
white se ttlers is that their ances tors 
fo und an Indian settlement on Lum
ber River and tha t territory occupied 
by them embraced almost 100 square 
miles and extended along the river 
fo r about twenty miles. These peopl 
were living in European-type homes, 
speaking the English language and 
tilling the soil when first discovered 
by the white man." According to Mrs. 
Grace Bizzell, Engli sh teacher a t 
Pembroke High School , loca ted in the 
center of the Lumbee community, 
there is still evidence of E li zabethan 
English among the Lumbees though 
such speech characteristics are not as 
prevalent today as ten years ago. She 
feels television brought about this 
change ra ther than the educa tional 
system. Pembroke High School has an 
enrollment of 744 students, of which 
644 are Lumbc , 80 black, and 20 
white. Some of th names mos t fre
quently fo und among the Lumbees 
are Locklear, Oxendine, Chavis, 
Sampson, Lowry, and Brooks. Many 
of today's Lumbee names appeared 
on the "Lost Colony" log in 1587. The 
17th century reveals little if anything 
to the sa ti sfaction of the historian 
concerning this mys tery. 

Deprivation of Rights 

At any rate, the Lumbees were 
landholders living a settled and free 
existence in lower North Carolina as 
early as the eighteenth century. As 
freemen, they participated as soldiers 
both in the Revolutionary War and 
the War of 1812. Then, in 1835, in 
reaction to increasing abolitionist ac
tivity and out of a growing fear of 
slave insurrections, the whites of 
North Carolina, in the State Constitu
tional Convention of that yea r, de-
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pri\'e<l a ll no1,1-whites ot tlwir political 
pri\'ilege and protection . nfortu
nat ly this tragi move in luded the 
Indian of orth 

From l 35 to l 6-l , the Lumbe s 
uffcred great ly from abuse and mis

UH'. During this p riod they were not 
a llow 'd to attend ~ehoo l . to \'O l t', or 
to s 'n e in the on federate rmy, 
though some were willing. In short, 
the) " ere discriminat cl against and 
frequent!) ignor d . It was a time 
wlwn Indian an 1cr grew. This situa
tion finally explod cl into open war
fart' during 1 6 1. Th white feared 
the Indians as a pot ntial danger and 
a tt empted to control them with th 
J Jome uard ; they also tried to use 
the Indians as forced labor on on
federa te proje ls such as coasta l bat
teries. Th efforts at control and ex
ploitation result cl in the bruta li zation 
of som Indians and e\'cn death for 
a few. In l 64 a group of Indians I cl 
by Ilcnry Berf)' Lowrie stru k back 
in the o-ca llecl "Lo" rie \Var." Henry 
Berry Lowrie' father lien and his 
brother \\ illiam were made to dig 
their own grn\'CS and then they were 
shot. Ilenrv Bern· became the most 
f a red anci" huntc~l man in the state's 
history. Today Lumbccs \'iew Lowrie 
as a Hobin Hood- their number one 
man . 

The 11th Amendment of 1 6 did 
little for the Lumb e people. From 
1, to 1 5 thev continued to be 
treated as cconcl:class citiz ns. Dis
crimina tion and segregation were 
hallmarks of this period. Reprcscnta
ti \'l' Hami lton \ lc:\ !illan in the orth 

arolina legisla ture saw the growing 
ncern amon r the Indian for an im

prO\'ed role in society and politics. 
\\ ' ith thi . in mind the scholarly 

otchman published in 1885 his 
\ it' \\"S concerning what happened to 
, ir Walter Raleigh's '"Lost ,olony;" 
he ~l'l forth in unequivocal tcm1s 
the theory of the Lumbecs' descent 
from that· 'cw \\ oriel expedi tion. In 
addition, he introduced a bill tha t 
designa ted the Indians of sou theas t
ern 'orth arolina as the roatan 
Ind ians, an effort to give them a posi
ti,·e identity, and which provided for 
epara tc schools to be fund ed on a 

pro-rata basis. nfortunatcly, the 
roatan name was used by the whites 

in a derogatory manner. Thus, in 1911 
the nam wa changed to Indians of 
Robe on ounty, a name that sa tisfi ed 
no one; in 1913 to herokcc Indian 
of Robeson ounty, which brought 
prote t from the we tern hcrokces; 

and in 1953 to Lumbce Indians. II 
of these laws w re passed only by the 

orth arolina en ral ssembly x
cep t th Lumbcc Bill which pas eel 

ongr ss in 1956. 

An Appropriate ame 

The name Lumbe is an appropri 
a te nam ', being dcriv •cl from the 
river of swift black waters that tra
verse the Lumbcc lands. Though the 
ri,· r's name is offi ially the Lumber 
River, a result of the con-uption of 
sawclu t and profit, th ' Indians arc 
going back to its old maiden name 
"Lumb e." Toda y she still affords 
some of the finest swimming in th 
state with her cool, dark water. 

David S. 1uzzey one wrote con
rning the "Stream of History" con-

cept: 
H istory is like a ri ver. Sometimes 
it flows in a plac id stream be
tween green bank ; sometimes it 
boil and foam over a bed of 
rocks. H r it is diverted into 
eddies that turn round and round 
without seeming to get on; and 
there it nanows and rushes on 
with redoubled speed. At one 
point it changes its course 
sharply to skirt a range of hi lls; 
a t another it receives a tributrtry 
stream which tinges its water 
with a different hue. Sometimes it 
pour over its banks in devas ta
ting floods that take their toll in 
li fe and property fo r miles 
around ; and sometimes it shrinks 
to tiny rivulets cutting their way 
through the bed of sand. But, 
'' ha tc,·cr its fom1 or direction it 
is the same river, and the waters 
which rise from the springs or 
from the snows of di stant moun
ta ins Ao' at last into the sea. So 
it is with the sh·eam of hi story. 

o it is with Lumbcc Indians! 
On October 28, 1971, enator B. 

Everett Jordan of To rth a rolina in
trod uced cna te Bill 2763, a hill to 
prohibit discrimina tion against the 
Lumbcc Indians of orth arolina. 

enato r Jordan sta ted : ":\ ly hill wou ld 
es tabli h as a matt r of law tha t these 
people, who possess a heritage as 
proud and long as any in our country, 
arc entitled to the same ri ghts, priv
ileges and benefits accorded other 
Indians not li ving on re ervations." 
He continued, "the story of the Lum
bee Indians is eloquent and moving, 
tragic and inspiring." 

Lcgi lation and names have their 

place in the anna ls of hi story. \\' hat 
is a nam ? To Lumb c peopl it has 
b en v ry significant in their dail y 
li ve all through their hi tory. 

Pembroke tate niver ity 

s pr •vious ly noted, in 1885 the 
orth a rolina Gen ral Assembly 

mad provision for s parate schools 
fo r the Indians of Rob son ounty. 
This law provided for a normal chool 
for those above fi fte n yea rs of age 
and th n on ly if they sign d a con
tract to teach at 1 ast one year in the 
loca l schools. The law app ropria ted 
$500 from the state treasury fo r ma in
tenance onl y, and ca rri ed the furth er 
provision that if a building was not 
provided and th money actua lly used 
for the maintenance of a school, the 
legislature in 1 89 should repea l the 
act. One acre of land was purchased , 
a building er ctcd and what was to 
become Pembroke State niv rsi ty 
held its first classes in 1887. Today 
the total a sets of the university are 
more than $10 mi llion. The total num
ber of employe s as of November 11 , 
1971, was 235. There are 133 whites, 
9 Lumbees and four blacks. Among 
the facu lty, eight Lumbees c1Yc the 
university, 111 whites and one black. 
In the administration Lumbecs a rc 
sh·ong; there arc 14 Lumbecs , fi ve 
whites, and no blacks. The Pres ident 
of the university, Dr. English Jones , 
is the only Lumbce to head the in
stitution since the Reverend \V. L. 
:\!oorc, a ;\lethodist minister, served 
as the first head of Croatan ormal 
School. 

Out of an enrollment of more than 
2,000 students, there arc fewer than 
300 Lumbccs at the uni versity and 
less than 100 blacks. Some Lumbees 
talk about dc- lndiani za tion and the 
Indians losing their university . At any 
rate a ati vc American Studies pro
gram will begin during the fa ll of 
1972. 

The public schools ha,·e their prob
lems too. Prospect School, which is 
98 percent Lumbee, closed her doors 
for a f w days when school opened 
for the fall tcnn of 1971. Dissatisfac
tion arose when students were trans
ferred to predominantly non-Indian 
schools. 

In many ways the Lumbecs were 
the first minority in the South to be
come activi sts seeking goals in their 
own be t interests. They have refused 
to be intimidated by organiza tions 
such as the Ku Klux Klan or by the 



national gov rnm nt. In 1958 the 
Klan cam into the Lumbee area to 
remind them of their "place" and the 
Lumbees drov them out. Today the 
Lumbees are in olved in a suit with 
th Department of Health , Educa tion, 
and Welfar over th mann r in 
which school di strict lines ' er 
drawn to their obvious disadvantage; 
the outcome is yet to be decided. 
However, both incid nts r veal 
clearly the d termination of th Lum
bees to fi ght for their rights. o 
longer will these people be ignored or 

14.2 percent of county high school 
graduates go on to four year colleges 
and 43.3 percent go dir ctly into em
ployment. Despite the fact that the 
ounty chool ys tem students are 80 

percent black and Lumbee, the 
aunty Board of Education consists 

of only one black, only one Lumbee, 
and fi ve whites . The obvious control 
by whites and lack of opportunity for 
blacks and Lumbees in high adminis
tra tion may be one of the reasons for 
the county system's poor performance 
in sending its students on to colleg 

"Almost all Lumbees ... expect to 
return some day. But they will not 

find the same place -- the place 
they once knew." 

taken for granted a they increasingly 
organize and become active and con
cerned citizens. Their presence and 
influ nee is definitely being fe lt poli 
tically, economically, and socially. 

Church and Community Center 

Yet, David K. E liades, a historian 
at Pembroke State University, has 
aptly noted that "\.Vhile the Lumbees 
have made considerable progress in 
recent years, the struggle to share 
more equitably in the benefits as well 
as the burdens of government and so
ciety continues." Actively engaged in 
third world problems in Hobcson 
County is the Robeson County 
Church and Community Center under 
the able leadership of the Heverend 
Hobert Mangum. The Center was ori
ginally funded by the Fund fo r Rec
onciliation of the United Methodist 
Church. It is now beginning to move 
in the direction of ecumenical orga
nization . 

A recent study by the Robeson 
County Church and Community Cen
ter shows 39 percent of the population 
of Robeson County fe ll below the 
federal poverty guideline in 1969. Un
employment in Robeson stood at 7.3 
percent in April , 1971, considerably 
above the national average. 

The burden of educational depriva
tion in Robeson falls unequally among 
the races. The county system students 
are 57.6 percent Lum bee, 22.6 percent 
black, and 19.8 percent wh ite. Only 
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In civic duca tion and voter regis
tration the Commission on Religion 
and Race of the United Methodist 
Church funded $20,000 to the Lum
bee Indian Caucus. Viewing mor 
sta tistics by the Robeson County 
Church and Community Center, it is 
easy to recognize that the Lumbe 
Indi an Caucus was a worthy project. 
These stati stics reveal that only 
31,400 people were registered to vote 
in Hobeson County on June 9, 1970, 
though over 40,000 were over 21 yea rs 
of age. Of the 31,400 registered 
voters, 16,207 were white and 15,193 
black and Lumbee, though blacks and 
Lumbees together comprise 57 per
cent of the population. There were 
30,189 registered Democrats , 946 
Republicans, and 265 others . 

E lected officials in Robeson County 
have not been reprc entative of the 
black and Lumbee portion of the pop
ulation . Of the seven county commis
sioners, six arc white and one is Lum
bee. The orth Carol ina legislative 
caucus consists of a white senator, 
three white representatives and one 
black representative. The Board of 
Elections ( now in the process of 
change) consists of th ree whites. Of 
39 registrars, 33 are white, five Lum
bee and one black. Of 78 election 
judges, 63 are white and 15 are black 
or Lumb e. 

Lumbee-Controlled Bank 

Lumbees, blacks, and poor whites, 

or the so-called third world, all suffer 
from a strong political power struc
tu re. Many problems are economic in 
na ture. However, the Lumbee Indians 
are active on all fronts. In the Spring 
of 1971 Lumbees began to talk about 
a n w Lumbee-controlled bank. On 
December 22, 1971, the newly orga
nized Lumbee Bank opened its doors 
for business. The bank is approved by 
the orth Carolina State Banking 
Commission and by the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation . Be
ginning with 67,000 shares owned by 
approximately 600 shareholders, the 
bank has more than 90 percent Lum
bee participation . This bank will serve 
Lumbee farmers who are ome of the 
finest tobacco growers in the world . 
It will serv Lumbee professionals 
who live in the Pembroke area and it 
will serve construction workers who 
commute 200-mile roundtrips daily. 
As a result, already new Lumbee 
faces are seen working in competing 
banks in the Pembroke area. The 
Lumbee Bank services are not limited 
to the Lumbee people. Deposits come 
from out" of state from people who 
enjoy a sound investment and at the 
same time make their investment 
work for a worthy cause. 

Not all Lumbees have stayed with 
the fi ght in Robeson County; 3,500 
live in Baltimore, Maryland. They be
gan their migration from Lumbee ter
ritory during the late 1930's. Many 
others live in Detroit, Michigan, 
Greensboro, orth Carolina, and a 
number of other cities across the 
country where they find fellow Lum
bees. There arc 52 Locklears listed in 
the Baltimore telephone directory and 
only one listed in the city of Chicago. 
The name Locklear is Lumbee wher
ever it is found. 

Almost all Lumbees ca ll Robeson 
County home and expect to return to 
it someday. But they will not find 
the same p lace-the plact' they once 
knew. History, out of necessity, brings 
change. National and world condi
tions will force upon the people a new 
direction toward equali ty, liberty, and 
justice for all. In the future man's sur
vival will depend upon his efforts to 
love and to share. Problems related to 
ecology will probably be greater than 
those of race or those of an economic 
nature. When the Indians controlled 
this country, there was an almos t 
perfect ecological balance between 
man and na ture. Do Indians have 
anything to offer to society today? • 



special report l l) ''Nl\() 
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In the September 1971 issue, a new 
world outlook special report focused 
on the strife-torn island of Mindanao 
( "A Struggle fo r Survival") in the 
Philippine . Th re a struggle over 
land ovmership thr a tens to polarize 
the l\ fu slim and Christian communi
ties beyond any chance for reconcilia
tion. 1inority tribes such as the 
l\1anobos, T'Boli, Ubos, Bilaans and 
Tirurays recount many act of confis
cation of land and other abuses by 
more aggre sive se ttlers generally re
ferred to as Christians. There are now 
also armed groups of both Christians 
and Muslims and the situa tion has de
teriorated considerably. 

According to United Methodist 
missionary Paul Van Buren : "There is 
no accurate way of telling how many 
have been killed but in the province 
of Cotabato alone the Philippine Con
stabulary list over 1,400 persons 
killed ( mostly 1uslim ) and nearly 
1,000 homes burned ( mostly Chris
tian ) during the last twelve months. 
There is substantial evidence that 
many fa talities have not been re
ported, especiall y among the Muslims 
who carry away their dead after a 
battle and usually do not report births 
or dea ths anyway. 

"In general the present situation is 
one of withdrawal of Christian set
tlers from areas controlled by Mus
lims and also a retreat of the Muslims 
to their strongholds, thus dividing the 
area between the two factions. The 
result is that nearly a million people 

(one- tenth of the popula tion in Mi n
danao ) are displaced and many of 
these ( a t leas t 50,000 ) are crowded 
together in evacuation sites ." 

Th roots of the conflict ar com
plex but it is generally agreed that the 
basic issue is differing views on the 
m aning of land ownership . The con
cept of priva te ownership of land has 
been foreign to the Muslims and the 
tribes in Mindanao. Writes the R v. 
Robert L. Pumfery, a United Meth
odist missionary in Marawi City, Phil
ippines: "The early Filipino did not 
have a concep t of land ownership. A 
tribe might occupy and share a cer
tain territory. A person might use part 
of it, but he did not own it. The Spa
nish introduced the ideas of owner
ship, titles, and deeds to the Chris
ti an , but ince the Muslims were 
unaffected, they retained the older 
patt rn . The result for today is tha t 
if a Chri stian settler tells a Muslim to 
get off his land because he owns it, 
most Muslims would not understand 
why they are being fo rced to leave. If 
the Christian is not using part of his 
lands, he might find a Muslim 'squat
ter' on it. If he complains, the Muslim 
says that since the Christian wasn't 
using it, he would. The Christi an 
doesn't understand. Both become 
angry and charges of land grabbing 
fl " y. 

Pumfery notes that additionally 
there have been "numerous cases" 
where Christians forced Muslims off 
their ancestral lands because they had 



... 
Th e i;ariety of tribal groups in 
Mindanao is shown by these differ
ent fa ces. 
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"legal" title to the land. Also, "When 
a Muslim dies he is usually buried 
near his home. All of his future de
scendants have a respon ibility and 
right to the land surrounding the 
grave. Often after a Christian has 
purchased a parcel of land from one 
Muslim, another will show up de
manding payment because he also is 
part of the family. The Christian 
might be forced to pay many times 
or simply to move. Ther are abuses 
on both sides, but the fundamental 
problem is cultural." 

Another fac tor is politics. Election 
results favored the Muslims until the 
election of last November when the 
Christians scored an overwhelming 
victory in Cotabato, from the posi tion 
of governor on down. Prior to the 
election armed groups called "Ilagas" 
terrori zed the Muslim settlers , shoot
ing up their houses. Many Muslims 
fl ed, believing that the Ilaga were 
protected by "anting-anting", a dmg 
the terrorists carried in a bottle worn 
on the shoulder or arm. Others had 
reason to believe the Ilagas wer pro
tected and even helped by the na
tional government. Maranao Muslims 
in Lanao provinces formed their own 
armed groups of "Blackshirts" and 
"Barracudas" and hundreds were 
killed in skirmishes. Unscrupulous 
politicians played on the fears and 
prejudices of both sides. 

Van Buren adds that the present 
crisis has been compounded by an 
abundance of firea rms in the area , 

many of them even given out by poli
ticians. He quotes a writer for the 
Free Press, Napoleon G. Rama, who 
sta tes : "Fuel to the problem was the 
unchecked gun running, the land dis
putes, th feudalistic system that old 
Muslim leaders would retain, corrup
tion and greed in the bureaus of lands 
and fores try, land grabbing by both 
Christian and Muslim officials and 
land speculators, compartmentaliz d 
justice, undisciplined government 
soldiers, the lack of dialogue and 
communication between Muslims and 
Christians." 

Epidemics of "El Tor" cholera and 
dysentery raging out of control have 
added to the refu gee crisis, says Van 
Buren. In Buluan the situation be
came so hopeless that even the Rural 
Health doctor deserted his post and 
no one has been found to replace him. 
Lack of assistance from the Philippine 
National Hed Cross and the Depart
ment of Health and Social Welfare 
has been interpreted by many Mus
lims as "intentional negle t or geno
cide" by the government, says Van 
Buren. 

As for church relief programs 
Church World Service was the first 
private agency to respond and sent 
$9,000 worth of U.S. surplus soya milk 
and bulgur whea t and twenty-five 
bales of used clothing which Van 
Buren and others have been di trib
uting in Cotabato. Catholic Overseas 
Relief has supplied concentrated sur
vival biscuits and some local churches 
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have donate.cl rice. Much of th food 
from abroad is unpalatable to the 
'fuslim vacue s. 
"Whil many Muslims a r being re

settl d on vacant lands own d by 
ongr sman Pcndatum and oth r 

datu s [ 1uslim leaders]," writes Van 
Buren, "th re a re till thousands hov
ering nea r death in temporary grass 
helt r along the cholera-infested 

Buluan lake and swampy areas of 
Pikit and Pagalunan. Mo t Christi an 
refu g e have found safety with rela
ti c in other parts of 1indanao. The 
l\'!uslim evacu es we are working 
with, numb ring more than 9,000, are 
mostly innocent victims of the pr ent 
conflict and do not deserve such 
tragi dea th and injustice." 

Over one million people became 
r fu g es in Mindanao in 1971 alone, 
but unlike the refu gee situa tion in 
India the Mu lims in 1indanao do 
not appear to have the leadership and 
resourc s to a ttempt to find their own 
des tiny. ccording to Pumfe1y , the 
l\ luslim in Mindanao "has been com
parativ ly in cultural isolation until 
the twentieth centu ry" and is unable 
to compete adequately in or with the 

hristian culture. "For example,'' he 
d clarcs, "the Maranaos, who number 
close to one million people, have 
fewer than a dozen lawyers, only 
three doctors, and recently gradua ted 
their first pharmacist. Most Maranao 
school teachers have only a high 
school educa tion themselves, and a 
poor one a t that. The only thing ap
proaching an industry is a primitive 
brass works which turns out items for 
tourists. Because he finds himself un
able to match the Chri tian duca
tiona lly, economically, or politically, 
the Muslim knows he has lost face. In 
the past he could effectively remedy 
the itua tion for himself through 
armed force. But now he is met by 
an army larger than his own and with 
better weapon . The Muslim is thus 
put into an increasingly more desper
ate set of circumstances." 

Pumfery concludes: "The only 
hopes seem to be in the few situa
tions where Christians and Muslims 
have b en working together to seek 
solutions and meet needs. Unti l there 
i mutual cone rn , understanding and 
working together between the Muslim 
and the Christian, I fear that the God 
whom they both worship will observe 
more and more bloodshed , suffering, 
fear, hatred, and, possibly, a civil 
war." • 



TUTORING IN 
CJ+IN~TOWN 

~------

[)1\JID H: BLACKBURN 

Mr. Blackb urn is a fie ld 
rep rese ntat ive fo r The 

Ad vance, United Method ist 
Boa rd of Miss io ns. 
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THE GREAT W A LL O F CHI NA is 
a rea li ty in Sa n Francisco and Oak
land . Instead of stones, it is sounds 
and sights : the language of the side
wa lks and the bu s d ri ve r, the sto re 
and stree t signs, the co nversa ti on in 
a p lace of possi bl e employment. An 
estimated fi f ty percent of th e 60,000 
Chinese in the San Francisco Bay 
area do no t have a co mmand of 
English. 

Speakin g only Chinese and thu s 
reluctant to leave Chinatown, la rge 
fa milies-some w ith children suffe r
ing from tuberculos is-often live in 
crowded, poo rl y ventilated, but ex
pensive quarters. 

The inability to speak o r under
stand En gli sh is more than a ba rrier 
to employment, trave l, o r the hope 
for be tter ho usin g. It crea tes help
lessness in being unabl e to speak fo r 
yo urself in the larger community 
w hen faci ng issues like busing o f 

Chinese-speaki ng chil d ren out of 
Chinatown to attend schoo ls w here 
teachers do not know any Chinese. 
It compounds an already d iff icul t 
prob lem in the generat io n gap be
tween English-speak ing chil d ren and 
Chinese-speak in g pa rents about ra
p idly changing social customs. 

Over twenty years ago, Ru th 
Gress, a mi ss ionary w ith serv ice in 
China, was ass igned to wo rk w ith 
th e O ri enta l Methodist Confe rence 
on the Wes t Coast. Di scove rin g 
many yo ung wa r b rides in Sa n Fran
cisco w ho were desperately lonely 
and iso lated because of th eir inab il
i ty to speak Engli sh, she began a tu
to ring p rog ram th at sent vo luntee rs 
into the homes of these women to 
teach them En gli sh and to be 
fr iends. 

Abo ut seven yea rs late r Bess 
Born eman took a d iffe rent approach 
in Oak land w hen she began night 
classes in the Chinese Method ist 
Church fo r pe rsons employed durin g 
th e day o r ab le to obtai n child care 
only at ni ght. At about the sa me 
time, a simil ar p rog ram was started 
in Stockton. 

Today, under th e energeti c effo rts 
of Do rothy Kimbrell , a former dea
co ness, pas to r and di recto r of 
Chri sti an edu ca ti on, th e Bay A rea 
United M ethodist prog ram o f Wo rk 
w ith Non-Engli sh Speakin g Peopl e 
continues to offe r a gate through th e 
language barri er. A w idening va ri ety 
of programs includes persona l tu
to rin g, evening classes, a nurse ry 
schoo l and a chi ld ca re p rog ram. 
(Th e mini st ry at Stockton is now in 
dependent of th e Bay A rea activi
ti es .) As in the ea rl y days, social 
se rv ice agencies refe r to the church 
persons w ho have an urgent need of 
En gli sh and w ho ca nno t get help in 
any o th er way. Whil e the City Boa rd 
o f Edu ca tion now offe rs classes in 
En gli sh as a second language (ESLL 
many do not at tend because of small 
children o r t imidity. 

Th e program in vo lves 50 students 
and 35 tu to rs. Th e pe ri od of instru c
ti o n may las t from a few mo nths to 
seve ral yea rs. In monthl y sess ions 
with Mrs. Kimbrell th e tu to rs 
sharpen th eir skill s in teaching ESL. 
M ost of th e tutors are United M eth
odi st women, but many denomina
ti ons are represented. 

One of th e newest students in the 
home tuto rin g p rog ram is a yo ung 
mother of th ree children under 4 



years. With• no baby sitter available, 
she is confined week after week . 
Having an E1iglish teacher and friend 
come once a week has given her 
hope. 

As Mrs. Kimbrell has noted, " The 
young hinese mother, accustomed 
to the large conce rned family in the 

rient, has a specia l prob lem ad
justing to the nuclear fami ly here. 
Some of our o lder tutors become 
real grandmoth r figures to the chil 
dren. This does much to bridge the 
cultural gap." 

Unique in the tutoring program is 
a 33-year-o ld blind Chinese man 
from Peru living alone in a China
town hotel. His si tuation was re
ported to Mrs. Kimbrell with a re
quest for help. With no fami ly and 
few friends in thi s country, Manuel 
Liu found the project literally a " life 
saver." Not only is he learnin g 
English , but one new friend has 
given him a guitar, a Roman Catho
li c prie t has agreed to give him les
sons, and best of all , it looks as 
though he will be admitted to the 
rehabilitation ce nter for the blind . 

The story of Wai Lam indi cates 
why the project has expanded into 
other directions. Just 5 years old, 
Wai Lam had started kindergarten 
last fall where he spent days at a 
time cryi ng. Like so many other 
youngsters from non-English speak
ing homes, he was extremely upset 
at being thrust into a totally English
speaking environment. His teache r 
and principal decided that nursery 
schoo l two mornings a week with 
his mo ther nearby wou ld be a good 
tran sitional experience. In ju st a few 
weeks he became a happy youngster. 

The nursery school that Wai Lam 
attended was the natural outgrowth 
of the evening classes which had 
been held in Oakland . In coopera
tion with the Oakland Board of Edu
cation , St. Stephens United Meth
odist Church began a program to in
volve both mothers and ch ildren. 
While the mothers receive instruc
tion from a teacher provided by the 
school board, there is a nursery 
school program for the two and 
one-half to 5-year-olds and child 
care for the yo unger ones. 

The board chairman for Work 
with Non-English Speaking People, 
Emily Shacklock, has said, " Through 
this program not only are the par
ents learning English, but they are 
also receiving some excellent par-

enta l education as well. Because of 
th e nursery schoo l experience, the 
children are ab le to enter kinder
garten with a vas tl y greater degree 
of confidence, mixing well with chil
dren of var ious cu ltures and havi ng 
a good exposure to Eng li sh." 

A missionary on furlou gh from 
Nepal , Norma Kehrberg, cond ucted 
special classes last summer. And in 
a senio r citizens' apartment house 
near the Ca li fornia-Nevada Confer
ence headquarters, classes are held 
each week for the large number of 
Chinese residents . 

With an emphasis on conversa
tional English , th e primary aim is to 
enab le students to ride a bus, shop, 
co mmunicate with the school , and 
find a place in the larger co mmunity. 

At a workshop in March for mis
sionary education leaders of the 
co nference, stron g interest was ex
pressed in correlating the work with 
Chinese with o ther non-English 
speaking groups, especial ly the size
ab le Spanish-speaking population . 
At present a number of other com
mun iti es have church programs in 
ES L for Spanish Americans. 

" Without ques tion , the interest is 
th ere for this type of service," says 
Mrs. Shacklock, " And the continuing 
flow of non -English speaking people 
into the area en larges the need ." 

Work with non-English Speaki ng 
Persons is providing passage into a 
more meaningful life for many 'peo
ple behind the language barrier in 
the San Francisco Bay Area . • 

Mrs. Jang Shwu Ying and daughter, 
above, and the child at left en;oy a 
party for tutor, tutees and tots. 
Opposite page, Mrs . Leung Yuk Han 
discusses tutoring lesson with Mrs . Shirley 
Chin . 
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James Wade is a composer, autho r and journalist who lives in Korea . 

Yu Chae-chun is the name of a 
quiet, serious young Korean who 
might be considered in many ways as 
typical of the modem, urban, edu
cat d Seoul citizen of 1972. He is 37 
years old, married si.x years, and has 
two children, a boy and a girl. H is 
a college graduate, an army veteran, 
and has worked two years as a librar
ian in the cataloguing division of the 
U.S. Eighth Army Special Services. 

There is one thing that makes Mr. 
Yu rather special, though ... he is an 
active Presbyterian layman and you th 
leader who has invested his own time, 
energy, and money in a humanitarian 
project that is so far unique in Korea: 
a summer camp offering special edu
cation to handicapped children, of 
which he is co-founder and director 
since its establishment three years 
ago. 

The idea of community service, of 
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organized chari ty, of a shared respon
sibility for social welfare ... call it 
what you will . . . is no t yet as wide
spread in the Far East as it has be
come in the Occident. The Asian so
cial system based on Confucian prin
ciples made the clan liable for the 
proper care of all its members, thus 
encouraging complete indifference to 
strangers outside the "extended fa m
ily" group. And Buddhism ( like its 
parent religion Hinduism ), though it 
taught compassion for human suffer
ing, also inculcated a passive fa talism, 
and the belief that he who opposes 
destiny courts di saster. 

In recent years the clan system in 
modernizing urban-industrial coun
tries such as Japan and Korea has 
been giving way to isolated "nuclear 
fa mily" units, on the Western model. 
And in Korea at leas t, Buddhist com
passion has not been much in fashion 

for a number of centuries. 
Thus there has developed a partial 

vacuum in the field of Korean social 
welfa re, which is gradually being 
fill ed by imported Occidental con
cepts, including the welfare state in 
politics, scientific humanism in phil
osphy, and Christi anity in religion, as 
embodied in the "social gospel" of 
libera l theologies, Protestant and 
Catholic alike. 

Becau e th leadership of most 
Korean Christian sects consisted for 
so long of foreign missionaries who 
provided most of the money, the ex
pertise, and the initiative for social 
gospel projects, little precedent 
existed until recently for Koreans to 
develop much incentive in such mat
ters. As veteran former Presbyterian 
medical missionary Paul Crane ex
pressed it, the Korean Christian all 
too often is a Confucianist who hap-



pens to go tb church on Sunday. 
An increa ing number of Korea's 
hri ti ans, though, are beginning to 

live out their religious convictions, 
among them people like Yu hae
chun . Yu is a deacon in the big 

hoongang Prcsbyt ri an Church, a 
unday ·chool superintendent, and an 

' nterprising youth leader, as well as a 
pioneer in working with handicapped 
children. He had been acti ve in 

hurch work since high school days. 
His par nt and nearly all the imme
diate fa mily members are Christian , 
as is hi wife, a mathematics graduate 
of Ewha \i\Tomans University. 

Yu himself tudied English litera
ture a t Soong ii ( Union Christian ) 
College, and library science at Yonsei 
University. He has always been 
drawn to work with those in need 
since his student days, when he was 
a youth volunteer in poverty-stricken 
rural ar as of Korea. 

His first jobs were as a teacher and 
later an administrator with the eoul 
city gov rnm nt, concerned with vo
cational educa tion for orphans and 
the children of war widows. 

The idea fo r the ambitiou camp 
project for handicapped children ac
tually came from the young members 
of the uk Chung Club, a non-sec ta
rian tudent group that fr. Yu orga
nized a decade ago. ("Suk Chung" 
means "wild honey", and refers to the 
Biblical episode of John the Baptist 
preaching in the wilderness.) 

"The m mbcrs are high school and 
college age," Mr. Yu explains. " ~los t 

are not Christians, and I make no di
rect effort to convert them. The em
phasis is on community service. The 
meetings may include an outside lec
turer, or book reports and round-table 
discuss ions by members. Sometimes 
during the meeting period they listen 
to music, and sometimes they go out 
to clean the badly-maintained public 
toilets nearby. The members decide 
what they want to do, and I simply 
give them advice and assistance. I try 
to point out the way a Christian acts, 
and thus arouse their interest in what 
he believ s." 

In order to increase his empathy 
and communication with the young, 
Mr. Yu felt it his duty to learn to 
smoke and drink after he was 30 . . . 
an unusual ::tpproach in the Korean 
church, since the most devout mem
bers are considered to be those who 
are mo t puritanical. 

"Korea has a long history of student 

summer volunteers going out in 
groups to help ru ral p ople," ~ [ r . Yu 
no tes . "It may have begun with the 
early m1ss10naries or the Y lCA 
movement, but it has become much 
broader. Usually their programs are 
in adu lt edu a tion, modern agricul
tural techniques, and public health. 
But my club members decided that 
they wanted to work with handi
capped children , where they fe lt the 
need and the neglect were both 
stronges t. 

" o I went to professional medica l 
and socia l workers for advice, several 
of whom have ass isted me from the 
ou tse t. \Ve decided which types of 
cases should be selected and how they 
could best b helped . The camp idea 
developed from that." 

In Korea, it is traditional to rega rd 
the physica ll y or menta lly abno1mal 
as a fa mily disgrace, or sign of di vine 
d ispleasure. (Not many years ago this 
was the case in Europe and America 
too.) Such persons are often hidden 
away and ignored, o that they have 
no chance to develop their human po
tential and become useful citizens. 

"This old a ttitude is beginning to 
change through educa tion," Mr. Yu 
thinks, "and our movement came at 
just the right time." 

Parents of children who attend the 
camp pay a very small tuition-about 
$5.00 in U.S. money ... except fo r 
25 per cent from the poorest fa milies , 
who pay nothing a t all. The main ex
pense is covered by a $1,000 annual 
donation from the Seoul Rotary Club. 
Rota ry interes t was aroused by the 
recommendation of John C. Surh, the 
Korean fo nner ass istant director of the 
Seoul office of The American-Korean 
Foundation. 

The camp, now in its third year, 
las ts two weeks, divided equally be
tween fo ur-day sessions fo r the par
tially sighted, physcially handicapped, 
and mentally retarded . There is one 
student volunteer councillor for each 
child. These councillors ... none of 
whom are social work or paramedical 
students . . . receive two days of 
preparatory lectures by professionals 
in the field as ori nta tion. Besides 
this, they do outside reading. 

The enrollment in 1971 had to be 
held to around 25 in each category for 
reasons of co t. Mr. Yu, however, 
hopes that futrne expansion will per
mit decentraliza tion, and the addition 
of sessions for the deaf and the totally 
blind. 

The camp thi s yea r was held in a 
p leasant, secluded fo rest area near 
Seoul, where councillors and campers 
live together in b ig tents and ea t from 
a common ki tchen. Accord ing to age 
and apability, the children engage in 
supervised na ture study, exercise, 
group singing, drawing, journal writ
ing, and camp maintenance duti es. 

The 1971 site was on the country 
estate of a retired professor, loaned 
fo r the purpose. This had the advan
tage of offeri ng safe paths, a well , and 
even a small cement swimming pool, 
which not only kept campers cool on 
hot summer days, but p ro\·ided a 
chance for simple hydro-therapy. 

The experience of meeting and 
mingling with other people, some of 
whom share their handicap and some 
of whom do not, comprises one of the 
main benefits of this type of project. 
Some of the children have been kept 
isola ted fo r yea rs due to the shame, 
or di scouragement, of pa rents. Herc 
they can ga in sociali za tion and begin 
the first faltering steps toward li vin g a 
sa tisfying if circumscribed li fe. 

The campers are recruited through 
announcements in specialized publi
ca tions and rosters p rovided by the 
various professional medica l associa
tions in Korea dealing with trea tment 
of the handicapped. 

"There is always too much to do," 
says fr . Yu. "A lot of planning and 
effort goes on year round, even fo r 
such a hort peri od. Sometimes I feel 
guilty about not helping my wife 
around the house as much as I should ; 
but she encourages me to go ahead 
with this kind of activity. 

"Someone has to do the job, and if 
not the Christians, who will it be? 
Korea has nearly 150,000 people with 
sight defects alone, which is about 
one in 200 persons. War injuries, lack 
of medical care, all sorts of accidents 

. these are much more common 
causes of blindness here than in a 
full y developed country. 

"\,Ye n eel many more volunteers 
for our project ... and more money. 
The rich men in Korea must learn to 
help such activities, instead of only 
paying attention to the kind from 
which they can gain publici ty and 
personal glory." 

With the continuing efforts of 
dedicated pioneers and "rice-roots 
Christians" such as Yu Chae-chun, it 
should not be long before an indi
genou tradition of ocial service be
come planted in Korean soil. • 
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With a little help from his friends, a 
youngster prepares to go home for the day. 
The settlement house 's child -centered pro
grams include a weekday kindergarten , 
Scouts and 4 -H Club, sports and recreation , 
vacation Bible school, tutoring , well -child 
clinic, and camping . 



Scott's Run 's librarian returns one of 
many well-thumbed books to the shelves. 
The community can also avail themselves 
of adult education and lay training . The 
settlement house takes an active interest 
in housing renovation, welfare rights, com
munity health problems and environmental 
control. In the planning stage are medical 
and dental clinics . 
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Products of arts and crafts 
classes may go on sale at the 
thrift store (top leftl. Senior 
citizens relax on a day trip 
to Jumonville, Pennsylvania 
!bottoml. During the summer , 
when the settlement house 's 
staff is augmented by volunteers 
(In 1971 there were 150!, 
tours , house calls on the aged, 
and community su rveys of 
needs can be expanded . 
Several thousand persons pass 
through the doors of the settle
ment house each month , 
keeping Scott's Run constantly 
on the go. 
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THE LISTENING EAR 

"Have you ever had anything 
happen to you that made you 
start to question just every
thing?" 

The worried young woman looked 
searchingly for support in the eyes of 
the woman she had just m t. "My best 
fri end and her husband are getting a 
divorce, and I'm really upset about it. 
I mean if they can't mak a go of it, 
I don't know who can. 

"What makes it worse is that my 
parents are divorced, too. This kind 
of thing just seems to fol low me 
around." 

A person with a problem like this 
can come, in the middle of the ni ght, 
to "listening ear" to share her troubles 
with a strang r. The "listening ar" is 
a room in the M thodist tudent Cen
ter staff d with sympathetic volunteers 
ready to give comfort to anyone who 
comes in . Adjacent to the University 
of Texas at Austin , "listening ear" is 
open from 10 p .m. to 3 a .m. every 
night. Crises often occur then , when 
mental health ag ncies are closed and 
a person's fri ends are asleep. 

The project is sponsored jointly by 
the Community of Univ rsity Minis
ters at the University and the Austin
Travis County Mental Health Asso
ciation. It is related to the University 
Counseling-Psychological ervices 
Center. The "list ning ear" began in 
1968 after Dr. I ra Iscoe, director of the 
counseling center, realized there were 
mental health needs not being met by 
the center's 24-hour telephone service 
for students. 

The "listening ear" develop d as an 
extension of Icthus Coffee House, 
which was open on w ekends at the 
Methodist Student Center. It was al
ready customary for the folk singers 
to visit b tween s ts with the audience 
at Icthus. 

An early problem was high school
age runaways and other transients 
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by peggy odell 

who began using the center as a place 
to sleep. A large volum of visitors 
also kept volunteers busy selling the 
variety of pastries and teas offered at 
the coffee house. Th volunteers had 
little time to li sten to problems. 

In January, 1971, "li stening ear" 
was concentrated into one room; the 
new arrangement relieves the volun
teers of their duties as waiters and 
security guards. 

Most of the volun teers are students, 
oft n studying psychology, social 
work, or theology. Others are com
munity people who have heard about 
the program through their churches. 
Their main function is to listen. 
Carole Pierce, graduate student in 
educa tional psychology and co
ordinator of the program, explained, 
"Volunteers give people a 'time out' 
from their problems." 

"Often people are suHering from 
too much advice. They just need 
someone to hear them out, let them 
blow off steam, or verbalize the prob
lem so it is clear in their own minds. 
When the troubled person sees the 
volunteer Ii tening and caring about 
him as a person, he is better able to 

Carole Pierce is the student coordi
nator of "listening ear," crisis-interven
tion center. 

li ve with his problem," she explained. 
In the beginning, "listening ear" 

served more of a social function. 
"There is a definite need in Austin for 
a place where people can come just 
to talk and get to know people," 
Carole continued. 

A training program has evolved and 
now volunteers are better equipped to 
fulfill a counseling or advisory capa
city. Prospectiv volunteers sharpen 
their listening skills through role
playing. Psychologists from the coun
seling center discuss with them some 
of the situations often encountered: 
depression, suicidal tendencies, lone
liness, dating problems, drugs. ( In ex
treme cases, a person on drugs is re
ferred or escorted to Middle Earth, 
a bad trip rehabilitation center op
erated by the University YM-YW
CA.) Bi-weekly meetings for ongoing 
volunte rs help them handle new 
problems and get to know fellow vol
unteers. 

A client referral book lists orga
niza tions in Austin-from Weight 
Watchers to the Employment Com
mission. The person may also be re
ferred to one of "listening ear's" sister 
services : Telephone Counseling, and 
Hot Line, which provides a similar 
service to Austin residents . The tv,10 

phone services in tum refer people to 
"listening ear". 

About half of "listening ear's" visi
tors are students, the other half com
munity people and "street people" of 
the counter culture. They learn about 
"listening ear" through public service 
advertisements on the radio and fli ers 
posted in movie theaters, dormitories, 
and buildings on the university cam
pus. 

Across the country, similar coun
seling services are helping others 
through a ministry of listening. The 
Austin "listening ear" has begun its 
fourth year, and its longevity is evi
dence of its success. • 
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ground- teachers in the rural and 
vocational schoo ls the Methodist 
church operates, two doctors w ho 
staff a small hosp ital in town and 
trave l through the rural area visiting 
patients, an orderly and seve ral 
nurses, a tru ck drive r who had 
worked for the church for many 
yea rs and hi s daughter, an o ld 
gra ndmo ther with long black braids, 
an American seminarian who had in
terrupted his studies to see the mis
sion fie ld, a Dutch exchange student 
who was worki ng on th e Altiplano 
on his vacation . There were seve ral 
others, too . 

I had been wo rkin g wi th th ese 
peop le for seve ra l days helping th em 
to open up to each o ther, to trust 
and understa nd each o th er. One of 
th e teachers fe lt trapped in hi s job ; 
he was not ea rning much money 
and he had a large famil y to sup
port; he wanted to run away. The 
orde rl y in the hospital felt that he 
was being exp loited ; he had a special 
resentment against some of us Amer
ica n mi ss ionaries; in his eyes we 
were representati ves of the Ameri
ca n imperia li sm oppressing his peo
ple. The young seminary student felt 
he had been placed in a position of 
admini stration w ithout being trained 
for it; this automatical ly put him in 
the position of the great white boss ; 
he did not want to be boss; he had 
come to Bolivia to serve the Bolivian 
people. The director of the voca
tional school was resentful against 
the mini ster because he thou ght that 
th e minister had better livi ng quar
ters than he did. And so it went. 
They were not exactly at each 
other's throa ts , these workers of the 
Methodist Church in Ancoraimes, 
but they we re not living testimonies 
to the power and th e love of Jesus 
Christ in their li ves, either. 

Not only had they become iso
lated from each other in rivalry and 
resentment, but they had lost per
spective on th eir wo rk. The Meth
odist Church has been a pioneer in 
Bolivia in many fields . It had brought 
education to the Indian before tbere 
we re public schools. The Methodist 
Church had brought medical care to 
the region when the nearest doctor 
had been fifty miles away in La Paz . 
The church had brought new meth
ods of agriculture, new seeds, ferti
lize r, when al l people knew were 
the wooden plow, puny potatoes, 
and sick sheep. And the Methodist 
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Chu rch has been a pioneer in re
lating the Gospel of Jesus Christ to 
the fight for social justi ce. 

A yea r ago th e Peace Corps was 
expel led from Bo livia. Many Boli v
ians believed that the young peopl e 
of the Peace Corps we re spying for 
the CIA, sterili zi ng Indian women in 
service of the United States po li cy 
o f population control , introducing 
drugs into th e country and corrupt
ing Bolivian youth. Of course, these 
charges were un founded, a product 
of rumor and susp icion . But the 
yo un g vo lunteers are often innocent 
victims of what goes on in the Pen
tagon . 

Not so long before I left Bolivia, 
I spoke to Father Lefebre, the Dean 
of the School of Sociology at the 
Unive rsity . In the latest revolution in 
August Father Lefebre was killed by 
a sniper's bullet as he came to the 
aid of a wounded student. He was 
one of the so-cal led revo luti onary 
priests of the Third World in the 
Catho li c Church in Latin America. I 
asked Father Lefebre if there would 
be any problem teaching group dy
namics in the univers ity, sin ce I am 
an American, and I had known of 
th e problem with the Peace Corps. 
" No, not at al l," Father Lefebre sa id 
" not if you are a M ethodist. The 
Methodist Church is known here in 
the university as being on the side 
of th e Bolivian people. The Meth
odist Church is respected in the uni
vers ity for its cou rageous stand on 
national issues." 

In the August revolution three 
Bo livian Methodist ministers we re 
imprisoned and exil ed . Two former 
students of mine have been sen
tenced to concentration camps in 
the jungle. Yes, even now the Meth
odist Church is trying to speak a 
relevant word in ever new situations, 
even as it has been a pioneer in edu
cation , medicine, and agriculture. 

But . .. and this is what I wan t 
to say . . . w hat so often happens 
if we are not careful is that what 
sta rted out to be a legitimate expres
sion of Christian love for the neigh
bor . .. teaching the ignorant, hea l
ing the sick, liberating the oppressed 
... becomes an end in itself and 
the motivating power behind it all , 
the person of Jesus Christ, is left be
hind, put to one side, or ignored 
... the perennial temptation of the 
Christian liberal and the Christian 
activist. Well , that is what had hap-

I' 

pened in the case of those workers 
in Ancoraimes. They had lost per
spect ive on the purpose of the mis
sion of th e Church . Jesus Christ had 
stopped being the center of their 
li ves and work . That time together 
with them was a time of reflection 
and a real re-dedi ca tion to Jesus 
Christ. 

The morning before the fina l ses
sion, Juan, the young district super
intendent, and I went for a wa lk . We 
climbed the hill which separates the 
town of Ancoraimes from Lake Titi
caca . The view from the top of the 
hill was simp ly breathtaking! There 
below us was an immense body of 
brilliantly blue water, fifteen miles 
across, extending over seventy miles 
along the Peruvian and Bolivian 
border. On the other side of the hill 
we cou ld see the whole eastern 
range of the Andes mountains: one 
peak after another of snow-capped 
mountains rose before us, like an 
upturned saw covered with white 
frosting ; the highest peak was 
22,000 feet. 

We climbed higher, and there at 
the highest point of the hill was a 
little shrine whi ch the Ind ians of the 
area had built in honor of the Virgin 
of Copacabana. Around the shrine 
were miniature houses of stone ; in
side the houses were littl e pebbles 
and drops of llama and sheep dung. 
Juan told me that they represented 
the potatoes and the grains that the 
Indians wanted the Pac'ha Mama, 
Mother Earth , or the Virgin , to give 
them. He pointed across the va ll ey 
to another hill and said that a yatiri 
li ved there ; the yatiris are the witch
doctors the Indians consult when 
they are sick or have problems. He 
told me that the son of the yatiri 
had become a Pentecostal minister 
. . . the Pentecosta ls are the fastest 
growing Protestant group in Latin 
America ... and his father had re
fused to see him afterwards. Ju an 
told me how his own fami ly many 
years before had left the supersti
tions of the ya tiris and had become 
Christians . It was fa sci nati ng, the 
conversation we had as we hiked up 
the hill. I lea rn ed a lot about the 
Aymara people and their customs, 
and I app reciated what a force for 
change was the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ among the Aymara people. 

It was on that cl imb up the hill 
that Juan and I decided w hat we 
wou ld do that afternoon in the next 
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session of group dynamics with the 
workers of th.e Church in his li vi ng 
room. 

That afternoon at four o'clock we 
had a table set up, covered with a 
white table cloth , when they ar
rived . Underneath the tablecloth 
were a long ow-hide rope, a p iece 
of bread, a bottle of pop, an orange, 
a Spanish copy of The Upp r Room, 
a plastic doll , a whip, some pop 
corn. As Ju an took Lhe tablecloth off, 
he told us how, as the minister and 
district superintendent, he often felt 
alone, and did not know w hom to 
turn to . Then I told the peop le to 
pick up anything on the table they 
wanted to and to tell the group what 
it meant to them. One of the yo ung 
teachers sta rted out by picking up 
The Upper Room and reading th e 
Seri ptu re passage of the day and the 
meditation which spoke of the love 
of Christ for all men. Somebody 
handed the pop corn around , and 
we ate and joked . I took the cow
hide rope and began to weave it in 
and out and around the people pres
ent, and I told them that I wanted 
us all to be bound together with th e 
love of Christ. Another teacher 
picked up the orange and began to 
peel it, and he told us he wanted 
to get away from the cold Altiplano 
and go down to the warm tropica l 
lowlands where the oranges grow; 
he wanted to run away from his job 
and his family and to be free of 
work and responsibility. The old 
grandmother picked up th e plastic 
doll and told us how mu ch she 
loved litt le chi ldren ; her own chil
dren had grown up and had moved 
away, and she missed them. The 
hosp ital order ly picked up the wh ip 
and rather playfully began to snap it 
at Wally, the American seminary stu
dent ; he revea led to us how often 
he had wanted to get even with us 
Ame~icans for having treated him 
unjustly. 

Another young Indian teacher had 
stayed off in the corner observing 
what was goi ng on ; fo r a long time 
he did not say anything; he did not 
pick up anything. He sa id that the 
reason was that he did no t want me, 
the American, to have an excuse to 
go back to the States with some in
formation that might put the Bolivian 
Aymara Indian in a bad l ight. We are 
a proud people, he said! We have 
our dignity! 

I realized then that something 

terribl y significant was happening 
among us. Here was an honesty 
which does not happen very often 
in the church. People were saying 
what they reall y fe lt and what they 
really thought in an atmosphere of 
trust and love. 

So at that moment I asked them if 
they would like to ee l b rate th e 
Lord 's Supper together as a symbo li c 
express ion of thi s love and trust. 
They agreed . So I took the bread . 
Each person broke off a piece. Th e 
broken bread , I said, is an expres
sion of our brokenness: the broken 

work of the Church ; the schoo ls, the 
local congregations, the hosp ital s, 
split off, uncoope rative, fighting each 
other; Bolivians, Americans, divided, 
suspic ious of each other ; a broken
ness on ly Christ could overcome. 

Then I took the bottle of Coca 
quina pop. Cocaquina is something 
like Coca-Cola. I poured the pop in
to a common porcelain cup. I raised 
it up and asked God that it might 
beco me for us the blood of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ. We ate. We 
drank together. We felt bound to
gether by the love of Christ. • 
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LETTERS ~ OVERSEAS 
LEBANON 

T RrPOLI rs A MODERN CITY of about 
200,000 people built up around an an
cient medieval town from Crusader 
days with its castle on the hill. The 
area of modem apartment buildings 
where we live has been built since 
1950 and is still expanding rapidly as 
the orange groves give way to new 
buildings. Many new apartment build
ings are being erected as an invest
ment by Lebanese who have b en 
crowded out of the developing coun
trie in Africa. The governm nt here 
lists nearly three times as many Leha
ne e living outside of Lebanon as 
within its borders. Her chief export is 
her sons who remain loyal to their 
beautiful homeland, sending money 
to family and church, and often, th ir 
children to be educated. 

The Evangelical Church Parish of 
North Lebanon has now only two 
congregations able to support a pas
tor, but a number of villages with 
families to be visited and encouraged 
in their Christian life. In Tripoli there 
is a faithfu l nucleus of older people, 
many with children living abroad, 
and a vigorous, dedicated high school 
youth group of about 35, a number of 
whom we are beginning to train fo r 
teaching in the Sunday School. There 
are a number of people between 25 
and 40 years of age who are members, 
but not very active. It is our prayer 
that we may be able to involve them 
in activities that will make them alive 
through the Holy Spirit. The pastor 
was due to retire last year and is look
ing forward to retirement soon. He is 
a dear old man and has welcomed us 
heartily to help in the parish of which 
he serves as director. 

Robert and Dorothea Meloy 
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The Rev. Robert H. Meloy is a Con
sultant for adult education to the 
Evangelical Churches in North Leba
non. He also assists in training of pas
tors and evangelists. Mrs. Dorothea 
Meloy teaches English in Tripoli 
Girls' School. 

The National Evangelical Synod of 
Syria and Lebanon has 3,862 commu
nicant church members with 16 or
dained pastors and 63 organized con
gregations. 

ETHIOPIA 
It has been a crucial year with joys 

and satisfactions mixed with sadness 
and frustrations. All our years in Ethi
opia have been wonderful years that 
have gone too swiftly and this past 
one was no exception. The joys have 
come from many things: 

-The deepening of friendships 
with our tribal neighbors, the fine 
Ethiopian staff with' whom we serve, 
m1ss10nary colleagues, and fellow 
Christians from the Ethiopian Ortho
dox Church. 

-The thatched-roofed village 
schools filled with naked little boys on 
log benches learning to hold a pencil 
and to read and write; the group of 
fine young men now in the upper 
grades beginning to make their places 
in the larger world opening up to 
them; the relieved suffering of peo
ple, now numbering in the thousands, 
who have experienced the healing 
miracles of modem medicine; families 
in hundreds of scattered little home
steads sharing an ear of roasted com 
or a gourd of coffee along with their 
own hopes and fears. 

-The fellowship with growing 
groups of Christians struggling to find 
the deeper meaning of life in Christ 

amid needs and problems set in a con
text so different from our own. 

We have been saddened and dis
couraged too. . . . 

-By efforts in which we have 
failed and needs not met because of 
our own mistakes, limited vision or 
lack of resources. 

-By knowledge that seventy per
cent of the children still die in the 
first three years of life : that well over 
ninety percent of the present genera
tion will never know how to read or 
write; and that to more than half the 
tribe Jesus Christ is still little more 
than an unfamiliar name. 

-By the loss of interest and reduc
tion of support by the church in 
America to the extent that resources 
for work in Ethiopia will be cut in 
half over the next two years. 

William and Elizabeth Muldrow 
United Presbyterian fraternal work

ers, The Rev. William F. Muldrow, 
Jr. and Mrs. Elizabeth Muldrow, are 
on furlough from their work in Che
bera, Ethiopia. The Bethel Evangeli
cal Church has 7,285 communicant 
church members served by 19 or
dained Ethiopian pastors with 69 or
ganized congregations. 

ZAIRE 
The eleven-year-old nation of 

Congo, like all youth seeking its iden
tity, has taken the old name of its 
great river, which drains the whole 
vas t country, not merely the limited 
region of the old Kongo kingdom. 
(The new name is pronounced Zah
eer. ) 

I spent ten days in Kamina in our 
newest Conference of North Katanga. 
One of my first nursing students, 
Dungu Pius, is head of the large, ac
tive dispensary there. He and the Dis-
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trict ounci l of the hurch had 
plann d several lasses and confer
ence · on Family Education as well as 
work in the dispensary and a trip t 
Kanen . 

Kan ne is a beautiful sta tion, but 
like many other rural stations, such as 
Tunda and Minga in the Central 
Zaire onferen e, the population has 
mov d away into the cities. The cities 
arc r ally "where it's at," but one 
wonders what the growing population 
is going to eat. It seems to me that 
mas ive, m chanized agri cultural de
velopment is an urgent need . Surely 
th people remaining on the land can
not feed the nation with their little 
hoes. 

People living in the crowded , ex
pen ive conditions of the city are far 
more receptive to family planning 
service than are those in the country 
where there is still room to spread out 
and children are still considered a 
source of wea lth rather than a drain 
on the family budg t. One lady came 
all the way from Lubumbashi-600 
kilometers on the b·ain-just to get an 
intrauterine contraceptive device 
from me! 

Many people, though li ving in the 
city, are not rea lly urbanized , but 
keep their traditional extended famil y 
system (which of course contributes 
to over-crowding) and their wann 
fri endliness. The medical workers, all 
Atetela, presented me with a ram 
which we la ter ate at a feast with all 
the church leaders . Mr. Dungu ex
plained in his presentation speech 
that though living far away from 
home in the city, t11ey wished to pre
s rve the old custom of presenting an 
animal to a visitor. I was conscious of 
the fact that at home the animal 
would have been taken from a Hock 
raised with very little expense by the 
family, whereas this ram must have 
cos t a small fortune in the market. 
He went on to recall the importance 
of sacrificial sheep in the Bible and 
said that as we ate it together, our 
fellowship would recall the reconcil
ing power of the blood of the Lamb 
of God, which can break down all 
barri ers of distance, race, tribe and 
language. Dorothy R. Gilbert 
Miss Gilbert, a United Methodist mis
rtionary, is a nurse-midwife at W embo 
Nyama. The United Methodist 
Church in Zaire has more than 
100,000 members and is engaged in 
evangelistic, medical, educational, ag
ricultural, literacy and social work. 

THAILAND 
The Supreme Prince Patriarch , 

head of the Buddhist community in 
Thailand , ranks second only to His 
:t\1ajesty, the King. He was killed in 
an automobile accident December 18, 
while being driven by an offi cia l 
police escort from Bangkok to Chol
buri, a city on the eas t coas t of the 
Gulf of Thailand. Their faj esti es, the 
King and Queen, led the country in 
mourning. 

The Director-General of Religious 
Affairs, Colonel Pin Muktuhan, the 
highest-ranking official responsible for 
government rela tions with all reli
gious communities, inquired of the 
General Secretary of the Church of 
Christ in Thai land , the Rev. \Vichean 
Watakeecharoen, a graduate of 
Dubuque University and Pittsburgh 
Seminary, whether or not the Chri s
tian community might wish to spon
sor a lemorial Service for the Pa
tri arch. lever befo re in the hi story of 
Thailand had the Chri tians been in
volved, in any way, at the time of the 
dea th of a Patriarch. The Director
General suggested that the service be 
sponsored by both the Roman Cath
olic Church and the Church of Christ 
in Thailand , of which we Presbyte
rians are a part, and that it be held 
in the just-completed chapel of the 
Bangkok Christian College, the oldes t 
school in Thailand, founded in 1852 
by Presbyteri an missionaries. 

Th Roman Catholics could not 
participate in the service officially. It 
was agreed, therefore, that the ser
vice would be sponsored by the Ro
man Catholic Association of Thailand, 
a lay organiza tion, and the Church of 
Christ in Thailand. 

The service was, in some ways, elec
trifying. It was held on January 14. 
The Papal uncio to Thailand was 
present, sea ted in the audi ence, along 
with several Roman Catholic clergy, 
including three foreign bishops. 

On the platform there were three 
Roman Catholics, a bishop, a priest 
and a layman; and three ministers of 
the Church of Christ in Thailand, the 
moderator, the vice-moderator and 
the general secretary. All six were 
Thai. The Director-General of Reli 
gious Affairs was sea t d with them. 

To the right of the audience, at the 

front, was a large picture of the Pa
triarch, mounted on an easel, in ac-
ordance with Thai custom fo r such 

occa ions. On the opposite side was 
the Thai national Hag. Sea ted in the 
front row, faci ng the picture of the 
Patriarch and the Hag, were the Bud
dhist priests, in sa ffron robes, with 
shaved heads , alms bags, and wearing 
sandals. One of them was the repre
senta ti ve of the Acting Patriarch . The 
others were his a ttendants. 

The service was Christian. The 
Scriptures were read in Thai-Psalm 
23 and 90; and from the New Testa
ment John 14 :1-7, and I Corinthi ans 
15: 20-28; 53-57. It was a moving ex
perience. The word of God, spoken 
by a Thai, in his language: "O dea th , 
where is yo ur sting? 0 grave, where 
is your victory? But thanks be to God, 
who gives us the victory through our 
Lord Jes us Christ." 

A profound sil ence. TI1e thoughtful 
faces of th three yellow-robed priests 
were intent upon the Thai Christian 
announcing the word of God. There 
were Roman Catholi cs and Protes
tants present, as well as Buddhists, 
Muslims, Sikhs, and Hindus, because 
of the Thai religious tradi ti on con
cerning the Buddhist community, the 
gove rnment and all other religions. 

The :t\ !oderator of the Church of 
Christ in Thailand and a Thai Roman 
Catholic bishop spoke briefl y. 

And then! 
Boys from Bangkok Christian Col

lege, as boys anywhere, wa lked rever
ently on the platfonn , in the school 
unifo nn , required here of all schools, 
and sang, a cape/la , in the Thai lan
guage, und r the direction of a Thai 
who studied at our seminary in 
Chiang :t\!ai, "Precious Lord, Take My 
Hand," originally dedicated to the 
memory of Martin Luther King, Jr. , 
and sung to the old Gospel tune, 
"Must Jesus Bear the Cross Alone?" 

The faces of tl1e people, and especi
all y the faces of the three Buddhist 
pries ts, were riveted on the severe, 
stainless steel cross, twenty-fi ve fee t 
high. The boys were in front, below, 
and as the song rang out, clear and 
compelling, an awesome silence came 
over all of us. 

The people walked slowly and 
silently from the service, challenged, 
as I believe we were, by the Spirit 
of God. 

Horace W. Ryburn 
He is the COEMAR representative in 
Bangkok. 
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special report 

l 
A ten-year-old boy stands at a black

board in a Lima, Peru classroom and 
draws three pictures of a man.-The 
first is of the man standing, the second 
is a medium-level shot of the man's 
face, and the third is of the man's 
left eye. Meanwhile, using graph pa
per, the rest of the class follows along. 
After that, they take up cameras and 
Sony videotape and try their own 
closeups and long shots. 

This is Lenguafe Total, or "Total 
Language," and its aim is not to tum 
Peruvian youngsters into Stanley Ku
bricks of the cinema but to use the 
marvels of modern technology to free 
persons for self expression. It was the 
only significant alternative presented 
to the 300 persons gathered in Chevy 
Chase, Maryland recently, for the 
ninth annual meeting of the Catholic 
Inter-American Cooperation Program 
(CI COP ) . The participants generally 
agreed that the mass media in Latin 
America serve primarily to maintain 
the concentration of power in the 
hands of a minority, exp loit the peo
ple for the purposes of consumerism, 
and fa il in any degree to present the 
voice of the poor and oppressed, the 
slum dwellers and campesinos. In 
short, as far as serving the needs of 
the majority of Latin Americans, the 
media is the mess. 

The fact that the Church is be
coming concerned with the mass me
dia in Latin America does not, of 
course, guarantee that the medium 
will no longer be a mess. "Too often 
the Church has used the mass media 
to disseminate pious pabulum which 
functions more as an anesthetic than 
a stimulant," charged Father Fred
erick McGuire, C.M., director of the 
Latin American Division of the U.S. 
Catholic Conference, sponsors of 
Cl COP. 

CICOP itself has evolved over the 
years from an all-Roman Catholic 
conference primarily concerned with 
maintaining and running Catholic in
stitutions in Latin America to an ecu-

menical ( if predominantly Catholic) 
conference with a significant voice 
from Latin Americans themselves ( 40 
had their way paid ) . One of the ma
jor issues this year, in fact, was wheth
er the speeches should be in Spanish 
or English and there were many de
mands for simultaneous translation. 
The problem was solved on the last 
day when a United Methodist mis
sionary from Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
the Rev. Richard Chartier, did all the 
translating in both Spanish and En
glish. 

The Total Language program, 
which is for the poor and not the 
wealthy, freely acknowledges its debt 
to Brazilian educator Paulo Freire, 
but insists that it is going "beyond 
conscientization." Education cannot 
be neutral, insists Peruvian Francisco 
Gerace. It is either used for "domesti
ca tion" or for "liberation." The do
mesticating media produce the "silent 
majori ty"; but media for liberation al
low for feed back, particii;iation, and 
respect for persons who are not 
thought of as objects for manipula
tion . "Children used to be given pen
cils even though they weren't going 
to be writers so there's no reason they 
shouldn't be allowed to express them
selves through cameras even though 
they're not going to be photograph
ers," says Gerace. 

Total Language is the brainchild 
of a Spanish Franciscan, Fr. Francisco 
Gutierrez, who is currently writing a 
five-volume philosophy of the pro
gram. He himself paid for mos t of the 
equipment to get the program started, 
and leads the course for wealthier stu
dents in order to pay for its use in 
the barrios and among the poor. A 
one-semester course was given at the 
Methodist Normal School, a teacher 
training institution in Lima, and was 
reportedly a great success with the 
future teachers. 

Gerace, who has been with the pro
gram less than a year, explains that 
the "magic of seeing yourself on tele-
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vi ion" enables the youngsters to be
come "part of the process of com
munication instead of always con
suming someone else's activity." The 
children, by learning to express them
s Ives through the machinery they 
handle, are theoretically on their way 
to being active participants in society, 
not passive receivers. 

What bothers Gerace and others is 
not only the "consumer" approach 
fo und in mos t mass media, but that 
so mu h of it is oriented especia lly in 
low-income countries to orth Ameri
can busine s interests. For instance, 
according to Le Monde, more than 
0 percent of the advertising carried 

by Peruvian newspapers, radio and 
televi ion i channeled through big 
American advertising firm s. Said Dr. 
Herbert I. Schiller, an Ameri can pro
fe sor from the University of Cali for
nia a t San Diego: "It is the task of 
U.S. corporate-supported public rela
tions to overcome widespread resi -
tance to American penetrations of the 
na tional economy wherever they may 
be occurring." 

As fo r the actual programs spon
sored by the American advertisers, 
they turn out most often to be Ameri
can as well . Any Latin American TV 
programmer, said Schiller, will see 
from a shopping lis t of American pro
grams that it is cheaper to buy "I 
Love Lucy" or "Bonanza" from the 
State than to produce his own pro
gram locally. The so-called free fl ow 
of info rmation, he declares, sounds 
d irable but simply doesn't work be
cause "it is a stream that is organized 
and controlled a t its source, a very 
heavily one-sided and one-purpose 
type of stream." 

To off et this cultural imperialism, 
argues Uruguayan Manuel Olivera , 
"what we need is a new idea of cul
ture approaching the real needs of 
real people. Superman and James 
Bond never really help real people or 
change the status quo. W e have to 
start from knowing the real people 

and investigating the real needs." 
It was suggested by another parti

cipant that all of this can only begin 
to be developed if there is "domestic 
restructuring" in the countries which 
are currently the targets of the foreign 
programs and advertisers. Otherwise 
they will be "sitting ducks fo r media 
penetration and ideological manipula
tion." 

Short of such domestic restructur
ing, however, Christians in Latin 
America evidently have to decide if 
the best approach is some sort of 
Christian presence in the mass media 
or placing one's energies and resour
ces into underground or clandestine 
media or some combination of the 
two. 

The dilemma is indicated most 
acutely in Brazil where in the ea rly 
sixties Paulo Freire and others started 
the Move!'llent fo r Basic Educa tion 
(known as M.E.B. in Portugue e) 
whose purpose was not only to edu
cate adults to read and write but to 
comprehend their role in society. The 
movement took root in the poverty
stricken northeastern section of Brazil. 
The basic reasoning was that inas
much as the poor "create culture" 
when they create goods and services , 
why should they not also participate 
in the wealth produced by thi cul
ture? But in Brazil , where 3 percent 
of the landowners own 50 percent of 
the land, such a conception of edu
cation was perceived as subversive 
because, in the words of one Brazilian 
sympathetic to M.E.B ., "it instigates 
the peasants to turn against the sys
tem." The result was that the move
ment was suppressed in 1964 by the 
government, even though it had been 
created by the Catholic Church . 

Recently, however, the movement 
appears to have new life. The Brazil
ian government has revised (or emas
culated) the texts, poured over $1 
million into the Basic Education pro
gram, has 300 paid employees and 
4,000 volunteers and hopes to teach 

SS 
by charles e. brewster 

200,000 peasants to read and write in 
six months. In the process, of course, 
the entire leadership has changed , the 
methods have changed, a movement 
fo r liberation has been domesticated . 
According to Jaime Fonseca the lead
ership had to "choose the lesser evil" 
in order to get back into b usiness 
even in the most domesticated form. 
But another Brazilian doubted that 
there is much "movement" left in 
M.E .B. when the obvious effort of 
government is to "control the peas
ants' minds and limit their under
standing of patriotism to the narrow 
lines defined by the mi litary." 

The history of the 1ovement fo r 
Basic Education and the fact that 
Total Language in Lima is very limit
ed in the number of persons reached 
are enough to make Christian com
municators concerned about libera
tion in Latin America pessimistic 
about the future. In general, there 
was wide agreement at the CICOP 
conference that although the media 
has "great potential" for stimulating 
Christian liberation, it can also be 
used, as one speaker said, "by repres
sive power elites to manipulate and 
thereby dominate people too long de
nied social ju tice." Currently, the evi
dence of its use by such repressive 
powers is far grea ter than that of its 
use for liberation and justice. 

At the end of the conference, Fr. 
F rancois Houtart, a Belgian sociolo
gist and theologian, who felt he was 
"not a member of this crowd any
more" because the task to be done 
was so radica l, noted that the "time 
is over that we can spend time just 
hoping that some [Church] institu
tions will change. Now the direction is 
that of really working with people in 
the struggle, helping those people to 
have a voice. The idea is to give a real 
voice to the people who don't have 
it." 

The place to begin may just be with 
Peruvian children learning their num
bers in F-stops-1.4, 1.8, 3.5, 5.6. • 
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IS YOUR FAMILY TURNED ON? by 
Charlie W. Shedd. Waco, Texas, 1971: 
Word Books, 150 pages, $4.95. 

The sub-title of this volume is "Coping 
with the drug problem." Hunch·eds of 
volumes have been written on various 
aspects of this now worldwide problem 
in search of some magic "solution." Most 
of the volumes are heavy on the side of 
what users of dope say about them
selves and the how and why of their ad
diction . But no real solution has b en 
brought to light. 

Dr. Shedd has taken a new approach 
in this volume. He conducted a contest 
for the best 250-word statements on 
"'Why I Don't Use Drugs:" Thousands of 
young people answered the call , and from 
th se thirty judges ("all under the age 
of thirty") picked fifty winners: the en
tries came from every part of the nation 
and from youth of all colors and races. 
When the winnings essays were re
searched, the overwhelming conclusion 
was that the answer to the drug problem 
"is homes where young hearts are turned 
on early: turned on to the beauties of 
self and of other people and the world 
around them." 

The opening chapter of the book con
trasts the user of drugs with the non
user-drawn from the contest and from 
other sources. Summarizing the mind, 
spirit, and actions of the non-user (who 
is in the majolity of young people), and 
the qualities which can and must be de
veloped in the home plincipally, Dr. 
Shedd notes: 

"The non-user thinks back to his home 
with warm feelings of togetherness .. . 
comes at his day with anticipation . .. is 
appr ciative ... has a healthy attitude 
toward himself ... knows the satisfaction 
of work well done . . . faces the hard 
things with courage .. . is prepaiing him
self for responsible citizenship ... re
spects his sexuality, so is not afraid to 
be male or female . . . has been en
couraged to use his own judgment, giv
ing him a health y independence .. . feels 
responsible to God and is grateful to 
him." 

The contrast in feelings and actions in 
all these areas on the part of the user of 
drugs is startling. 

Much of the rest of the volume contains 
pertinent quotations from the winning 
essays. There is also a section on the 
addict and what can-with om present, 
but partial, knowledge-be done to 
help him : but the emphasis is on preven
tion through the ministry of the home in 
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the early formative years. 
Perhaps the whole story is summed up 

in Dr. Shedd's sentence: "The one place 
safe from drugs is in the mind and 
heart which has decided it doesn't need 
them." And mind and heart are de
veloped early-and in the home. 

w. W. REID 
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Fiddler on the Roof, One Day in the 
Life of I van Denisovich and The Garden 
of the Finzi-Continis have been honored 
as 197l's "films that matter" in the first 
ecumenica l effort of the film offices of 
the National Council of Chmches, the 
U.S. Catholic Conference and the Syna
gogue Council of America. 

The televised award ceremony on 
March 26, 1972, essentially organized re
ligion's academy awards, announced that 
the basis for selection of these films was 
that they "portray with integtity the pre
dicament and hope of man, or his de
pendence upon God; that is, man's re
lationship to himself, to others and to 
God." 

Fiddler on the Roof, masterfully di
rected by Norman Jewison, is, of course, 
a movie adaption of the stage show that 
has played so successfully on Broadway 
for over 3,100 perfo1mances. Joseph 
Stein , who wrote the screenplay adaption 
of Fiddler, has thankfully kept much of 
the wonderfully hammy stage histrionics 
in tact, while addin g the power that the 
camera can bring to a musical. 

The film revolves around a simple, 
mid-nineteenth century, Russian-Jewish 
peasant, Tevya (Topol ), who suffers at 
the w1just hands of the Czar's seemingly 
unending pogroms. Tevya refuses 
throughout to forsake the religion of 
Abraham even though he endures Job
like persecutions bceause of it, for as, he 
says repeatedly, to do so would be to be
come no more than a fiddler on the roof. 

Fiddler on the Roof h·anscends this 
r latively sad story of oppression because 
of the music and cu lture of Tevya, his 
fam il y and friends. Fiddler's music is 
literall y unforgettable, and when Mr. 
Topol's baritone launches into a song, the 
screen does come alive with t11e sound. 

Naturally, if the opporhmity presents 
itself, the stage Fiddler on the Roof offers 
you a certain richness that I believe the 
film Fiddler cannot quite capture. But 

Ir. Jewison's staging and everyone's act
ing before the camera offer other rewards. 

One Day in th e Life of Ivan Deniso
i;ich is a film with a more interesting 
history than perfo1mance. The original 
short novel , from which th film was 
adapted , was written by Aleksandr I. 

Solzhenitsym, who today, a t 53, still lives 
in the Soviet Union as one of the premier 
rebellious Russian artists . Since One Day 
was published with Khrushchev's ap
proval during the days of anti-Stalinism 
and even though he is incessantly per'. 
secuted by Soviet authorities for his out
spoken c1iticism of their rule, Mr. Solz
henitsyn has written several long novels 
highly critica l of Stalin, and for tliese he 
was nam d the recipient of the 1970 

1obel Prize for Literature. 
In this light, the film One Day in the 

Life of foan Denisovich, which is the 
story of a single day in one man's super
human struggle to survive the tortures 
of Sibe1ian exi le and imprisonment under 
Stalinist, post World War II Russia, also 
stands as a record of Solzhenitsyn's su
perhuman effort to endme the oppression 
of modern Russia. 

One Day, directed by Casper Wrede 
stars Tom Courtenay as Ivan Denisovich, 
a decent, innocent man convicted of 
treason for writing in a letter to a fliend 
a remark critical of Stalin, whose every 
minute in his arctic prison is filled with 
hunger, cold and endurance. Unfortu
nately, the film's surreal setting of the 
white wilderness detracts from the 
poignancy in Ivan Denisovich's voice
over narration of the constant detail upon 
which he must concenh·ate in order to 
keep his sanity. 

Still, One Day adequately conveys the 
wretched injustice that so many millions 
have suffered and survived. 

Vittorio de Sica's The Garden of the 
Fin;:;i-Continis, adapted from Giorgio 
Bassani's novel, languorously skips back 
to pre World War II Italy, when II 
Duce's a1mies were priming to fight 
Ethiopian spears, Hitler was adding 
teeth to his claws with anti-semitic laws 
and European Jews sti ll clung to fantasies 
rather than face their impending doom. 

While The Garden of the Finzi-Con
tinis is ostensibly an ordinary unrequited 
love story between a neighborhood boy 
(Lino Capolicchio) and the Finzi-Con
tini daughter, De Sica throughout milks 
pathos by never letting us forget the con
cent ration camps ahead. Finally, as the 
Jews are rounded up into a classroom, 
the camera pans their despailing faces 
asking the unanswerable, "Why?". 

Interestingly enough, the theme of 
anti-Semitism binds two of these films , 
Fiddler 011 the Roof and The Garden of 
the Fin;:;i-Continis. Yet even One Day 
in the Life of Ivan Denisovich does not 
completely escape uch ugliness. In a re
c nt interview, Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn 
related how hostile oviet officials have 
ov r the years en ouraged ' hat eems to 
them damaging slander of him by 
whisp ring that this real name is Solz
henitsk r, a name that has a Je' ish 
sound to Russians .-J.C.R. 
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SPECIAL REPORT Ch h f B I d h in human history, the 1947 partition of : urc Q ang a es India and the terrible spasms that pro-

By LEON HOWELL 

Reports from the new nation of 
Bangladesh are disquieting. Hunger, 
unemployment, and general internal 
disintegration have compounded the 
country's woes. Transportation bottle
necks, confusion and lack of coordination 
have snarled the distribution of badly 
needed aid. At the same time, relief 
workers are lea rning anew that the most 
effective relief work from the cyclone 
through the post-liberation period has 
been that which aimed for longer-term 
effect and aided internal development. 
( A call fo r blankets, which were badly 
needed in early 1972, went out to the 
world. Twice as many as requested came 
back at an estimated cost of about $6 
million. Yet the government's total "shop
ping list" for agricultural implements 
comes to only $1.5 million. No one gives 
those.) 

Another relief lesson is to rely on 
people from the region in times of crisis. 
The World Council of Churches has 
the able assistance of an Indonesian , 
Dr. Harun, a veteran of two years in 
Laos with Asian Christian Service, and 
a Ceylonese, H. R. Amit, in its $13 
million relief effort in Bangladesh. Most 
of that sum has already been pledged 
by the Council's member churches. 
American churches participate through 
Church World Service and such agencies 
as the United Methodist Committee for 
Overseas Relief. 

Initially the W.C.C. was leary of over
whelming the tiny Protestant Church 
of Bangladesh. But a much closer work
ing relationship has developed. 

One long-term resident of Bangladesh 
is optimistic about the future of the 
country, the role of Christians and their 
willingness to take an active role in the 
rehabilitation of Bangladesh. During the 
torment of Bangladesh beginning with 
the November, 1970 cyclone, during 
occupation, and in February of this year, 
I called upon Bishop James D. Blair at 
the St. Thomas Cathedral in Dacca. 

Bishop James D. Blair says: "We call our
selves the Church of Bangladesh." 

For fo rty years, Bishop James D. Blair 
has lived in what is now Bangladesh, 
the last twenty in Dacca. His ministry 
has spanned two of the great upheavals 

duced Bangladesh in 1971. 
In 1970 Bishop Blair officiated as the 

Anglican church joined with other 
smaller denominations to form the 
United Church of Pakistan in what was 
then East Pakistan. Recently he stated: 
"We obviously cannot now be the 
Church of Pakistan as this is no longer 
Pakistan. We shall let the dust settle 
and then shall see. Temporarily we call 
ourselves the Church of Bangladesh as 
we have to call ourselves something." 

Blair came from England in 1932 
with the Oxley Mission. Except for two 
years in West Bengal before partition, 
he has been in Bangladesh ever since. 
In conversation, he often says: "We 
East Bengalis." 

At 66, Bishop Blair wishes to step 
down as soon as possible. Members of 
the Church of Bangladesh are reluctant 
to let him go, but he is anxious to be 
replaced by a Bengali ( the Roman 

ANS Photo 
by K enn eth Som anader 

UNITY PROCESSION 
COLOMBO, Ceylon---A delegation from the Church of Ceylon (Anglican ) walk 

through the gates of the Kullupitiya Methodist Church in Colombo for services of 
thanksgiving and inter-communion to celebrate the combining of six Ceylon Churches 
to form the new United Church of Lanka. (Ceylon will soon be proclaimed the Republic 
of Lanka, the ancient name for Ceylon.) Denominations involved in the union are the 
Church of Ceylon, the Methodist Church, th e Sri Lanka Baptist Sangamaya, the Pres
byterian Church, the Church of Scotland and the Jaffna Diocese of the Church of South 
India. Offi cial inauguration ceremonies are set for Advent Sunday ( Dec 3) . The services 
of thanksgiving and in ter-commun ion were held in 20 Ceylonese towns to affirm the 
Churches' decisions to un ite. 
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Catholic bi hops are all Bengalis now ) . 
Yet h wand rs about his wide-ranging 
parish with the energy of a man half 
his age. 

Bi hop Blair, along with the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop and four bishop , 
and the lead r of the Bapti t community, 
visited Prime 1inister Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman not long after he returned from 
prison. They told Sheikh Mujib of their 
role in relief and rehabilitation work. 
Following · i a recent in terview with 
Bishop Blair. 

How do you v iew the future for 
Bangladesh? 

It may be quite some time before 
there is any real prosperity in the mate
rial sense. But there are one or two 
things that are hopeful. One, even be
fore this trouble came up, the standard 
of young men being produced from our 
univer ities was on the whole very 
plea ing. As I go round, I meet so many 
young people who are graduates with 
rea l potential; when you consider that 
the country started from scratch 25 
years ago, this is very hopeful. 

Another thing is that one finds the 
germ of a real patriotism. And there has 
never in history in East Bengal been any
thing to be patriotic about. Until now! 

It appears that the present government 
is determined that corruption will end. 
If that succeeds, if you've got honesty, 
then we can go to work on what is al
ways difficult for us in this country, 
cooperation. 

Like all marsh-dwellers, Bengalis are 
individualists. Nearly every marsh-dwell
ing country in the world is fu ll of people 
living isolated lives. There is no history 
of cooperative life in our villages; if you 
look around our country side, you see 
a body here, a body there, very little 
you really even call a village. Loyalty 
has always been to the fami ly, not to a 
community. I'm sure Sheikh Mujib and 
his ministers will try to build on the 
new sense of loyalty to something bigger. 
If people now can talk about the man 
who doesn't do his job properly, anyone 
who takes a bribe, as an enemy of Bang
ladesh, then there's hope. With coopera
tion, and some of the new agricultural 
methods, the population can be fed . The 
fu ture has terrible problems, but there 
are all sorts of possibilities . As you see, 
I'm always an optimist. 

D o you sense that the Church of 
Bangladesh is jubilant about liberation? 

Oh, of course. Every Bengali, what
ever his creed may be, is jubilant that 
he's at las t got a country of his own. 
Certainly the church is as much pro
Bangladesh as any other body. There 
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RNS Photo 
by Donal Nury, S. J. 

A PLACE OF PEACE 
BALLYCASTLE, Northern Ireland-Only 70 miles from a charred Belfast and about 

the same distance from Londonderry's Bogside, groups of Protestant and Catholic young
sters enioy peaceful vacations by the sea each summer. Gathered from all parts of 
Northern Ireland, they are invited to Corrymeela, an ecumenical center of reconcilia
tion about two miles from Ballycastle on Ireland's northern coast. 

Founded in 1964 by a group of Presbyterians who felt that No rthern Ireland should 
have a center of reconciliation and discussion, Corrym eela has become a meeting place 
for Irish people North and South, and from all Christian denominations. The center 
sponsors conferences, interdenominatumal services and the camp. In addition, the Corry
meela community, which consists of about 70 dedicated people, maintains and st1 pporl 
a house in Belfast. 

At top is the entrance to the Corrymella Center in Ballycastle. Pttrchased in 1966, it 
has been enlarged and decorated by voluntary labor each summer since then. 

Below, Catholic and Protestant volunteer workers relax at the center. At Corry
meela, youngsters learn to live, work and pray together. 

were a lot of Christians in the Mukti 
Bahini ( liberation fo rces) , quite a num
ber. In Barisal district (in the south ) 
I came across a hospital for the M ukti 
completely staffed by Christians. Quite 

a number of Church people, particularly 
in the Garo Hills (north ) and Khustia 
( west ) district had left the country. 
Now they are coming back. I was down 
in Khusti a recently; lots of houses are 



d strayed f1n d we hope to do some work 
helping r build them. And th Cath dral 
Reli f rvices of Calcutta is doing a 
fir t-ra te job ther and in Khulna r build
ing hou . The q uestion is whether the 
e ent will hange the church. I hope 
o. I sen e some young people f el they 

ar ready to get do,,,vn to a good job 
of work. But so many of the villagers 
t nd to think that relief materials coming 
from hristian sources are entirely for 
their b nefi t. This is a weakness of the 
local church; many member only have 
their hand stretched out for what they 
can get. 

How strong is the church in Bangla
desh? 

We ar very weak; our social pos i
tion i nil. We estimate 200,000 Chris
tians in a population of about 75 
million. The Romans are the larger per
centage of that ( 110,000 ) and have a 
bit stronger position. During partition 
almost all of our educated or monied 
people gravitated to Calcutta. Most 
church members are semi-educated vil
lag rs. You can point to one or two peo
p le here and there who have made their 
impact, but basically we are a weak 
minori ty. 

I fe lt helpless during the occupation. 
Whatev r I did might endanger so many 
lives . So I talked to people only privately 
and sent my feelings to churchmen in 
West Pakistan. But of course the church 
is weak there, too. So we did what we 
could to protect people; in all the mis
sions we hid and sheltered people. In 
Barisal we kept a lot of Hindu women 
alive. And we took money with us where
ever we went. One Roman Catholic vil
lage sheltered about 15,000 Hindus. 

You told me in August that Christians 
were not singled out by the Pak Army. 
Did that remain true? 

On the whole Christians were spared . 
But toward the end it was getting rather 
different. Christians were seen as Bengali 
nationalists. Four large Roman Catholic 
villages were burned in Dacca district 
and about 40 killed . And one of the most 
aintly Roman priests was badly beaten 

and then shot, probably by Razakars 
( locally hired thugs) . 

Does the question of what happened 
to the estimated 1.5 million non-Bengal·is 
seem troublesome? 

It is a difficult question. One has to 
remember that it is only Christians who 
·are taught the duty of forgiveness; and 
how difficult they find it. The Biharis 
are regarded as the jackals who took 
advantage of the military occupation 
to help themselves to what they wanted . 
Now they are too frightened to surrender 

their arms and the number of people 
th y've murdered is nobody's business, 
even after surrender. A complete amne ty 
would be psychologically imposs ible. 
Unless they are p romised punishment 
after trial, people would certainly take 
the law into their own hands. The 
government has said no one is to take 
the law into his own hands; this is about 
the best it can do. 

INDIA MISSIONARIES DEPLORE 
U.S. ROLE IN PAKISTAN WAR 

Missionaries to India from eight U.S. 
Protestant denominations have signed 
a statement sharply critical of America's 
relationships with India and Pakistan 
over the past two decade and the U.S. 
role in Bangladesh. 

The 5,600-word statement, signed by 
130 missionaries, calls for the infusion 
of massive economic aid into the new 
nation for relief and development, as 
well as diplomatic recognition by the 
United States (granted in April ). It also 
calls for humanitarian and developmental 
need as a criterion for future U.S. aid to 
Pakistan and India ra ther than military 
expediency. 

Framed in the format of a letter 
addressed to "Dear Fellow Americans," 
the document traces the development of 
India and Pakistan since they emerged 
as independent nations in 1947, and the 
relations of the United States with each. 

American support for the West Pakis
tan regime of President Yahya Khan 
against the efforts of residents of East 
Pakistan ( now Bangladesh ) fo r self
determination is severely criticized in 
the statement. 

RUSSIAN WRITER SAYS CHURCH 
SOLD OUT TO SOVIET REGIME 

Russian novelist Alexander Solzhen
itsyn, the 1970 Nobel laureate, has con
demned the Russian Orthodox Church 
and its leaders for selling out to the 
"atheistic dictatorship" of the Soviet 
state and fo rsaking the people for privi
leges granted it. 

In a remarkable and unprecedented 
"Lenten Letter,'' the famed author, 
whose books are banned in the Soviet 
Union, pleaded with the Russian Church 
to return to the Christian spirit. 

"A gravestone presses upon the head 
and rends the breast of a moribund 
Russian Orthodox people," his letter 
began. 

Mr. Solzhenitsyn continued with a list 
of grievances-the closing of churches, 
limitations on the clergy, repression of 
dissent-as indications that the Church 
has surrendered its authority to the 
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15 women who knew Jesus 
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WOMEN 
and the 

WILLIAM P. BARKER 
S trikin g ly re le va nt t o th e con ce rn s o f 
"' women 's l ib," 15 d rama ti c New Testament 
s tori es : The Jewish Mother (Mary ) , Super
mom (mother of J ame and J ohn ), the Sexual 
Objec t (woman of ama ri a ), a Tired House
wife, an Exec utive' Wife and other . Each 
demonstrates J esu ' power, then and now, to 
grant woman the ri ghtfu l identit y which so
c iety denies her. 3.95 cloth . 1.95 paper. 
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"THOUSAND 
and ONE NIGHTS 

LAND 
of MILK and HONEY" 

LEBANON, with ageless magnetism , 
combines the naieve romanticism of 
Old Arab ia with the swirling , so
phisticated , endless pleasures and 
hospitality of a conti nental capital. 

BYBLOS, which gave its name to 
the Bible , is the oldest town in the 
world , where lie revealed 7 civiliza
tions over 7 th ousand years. 

BAALBECK offers cultural festi
vals of music and theater in the 
awesome Roman Ru ins of the Tem
ple of Bacchus, the largest and best 
preserved corpus of Roman archi
tecture left to us. 

BEIRUT, a gem of a city, offers a 
Thousand and One Nights of gaiety, 
exotic food and entertainment , 
shopping in Oriental Souks, and 
luxurious accommodations with ex
quisite service . 

There are open air restaurants 
where sunset brings the muezzin's 
call to worship mingling with the 
pealing bells of Christian churches, 
over a panorama of lush, green ter
raced hills. 

Discover for yourself the real 
LEBANON , where recorded time be
gan, and which , as the Bible says, 
truly is " THE LAND OF MILK AND 
HONEY." 

~\}e_b~;;3-;_, 
.. LANO OF MILK ANO HONEY" 

LEBANON TOURIST AHO INFORMATION OFFICE 
527 Madison Avenue, New York , N. Y. 10022 

(2 12) 421 -2 20 1 

r. ---------, Lebanon Tourist and Information Office NWOS I I 527 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022 

I Name ------------ I 
I I 
I Address I 
I City I 
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government. 
While Soviet ideology is officially 

atheistic there have be n degrees of 
rapproachement betw en the Russian 
Orthodox Church and the state over the 
past 25 years. All churches must work 
in close relations with a Council for 
Religious Affairs. 

Th Solzhenitsyn letter marks the firs t 
time since the Stalin regime that a 
Russian figure of the novelist's standing 
has made such an impassion d appeal for 
religious freedom. The writer is known 
as a deeply spiritual man. 

On the closing of churches, Mr. Sol
zhenitsyn said that for every building 
in use there are "20 that have been razed 
or irretrievably ruined and another 20 
in a state of neglect or desecration. How 
many populated places are there in this 
country with no church within 100 or 
even 200 kilometers?" 

Patriarch Pimen, elected two years 
ago, was criticized on several issues. 
The novelist noted that in the patriarch's 
New Year's message he appealed to the 
Russian Orthodox fai thfu l abroad to 
raise their children with a love for the 
Church. 

"Why is this honest call addressed by 
you to Russian emigrants?" the letter 
asked. "Why do you only call for those 
children to be brought up in the Chris
tian faith?" The patriarch was asked if 
he only wanted "the distant flock to 
discern slander and falsehood and be 
strong in justice and truth.'' 

"The Russian Church has its indignant 
opinion on every evil in distant Asia 
and Africa," he said. "Yet on domestic 
ills, nothing. Ever.'' 

Before the Communist takeover in 
Russia, the Church was closely linked to 
the Czarist state. ( RNS ) 

CENERAL AMNESTY IS URCED 
BY RELICIOUS CONFERENCE 

A general amnesty for almost all young 
men who are in legal jeopardy because 
of the war in Southeast Asia was urged 
by a conference of 150 Pro,testant, 
Roman Catholic and Jewish leaders in 
Washington, D .C. 

The conference statement excluded 
only those veterans who have been con
victed of violence against persons in the 
list of young men for whom it thinks 
the U.S. should provide amnesty. 

Among them are draft resisters and 
deserters in exile, in prison or on proba
tion. Also those already having finished 
sentences, those underground, those sub
ject to prosecution, those with less than 
honorable discharges, and those who 
have committed or are being prosecuted 

for civilian acts of resistance to the war. 
"By seeking amnesty we do not dis

honor the consciences or the acts of those 
who fought and died," the statement 
said. "Our hope is that by abstaining 
from all punitive acts, against both those 
who prosecuted the war and those who 
refused to participate in it, we shall 
affrm a spirit of humanity that will 
stand the nation in good stead as it 
makes peace with itself and the world." 

LAYONA CLENN , 106, DIES; 
WAS MISSIONARY TO BRAZIL 

' \ 
~'.'\ . 

·l~~ 
a fa ll . 

Miss L ayo n a 
Glenn, believed to 
be the oldest mis
sionary in the 
United Methodist 
Chur c h , di e d 
March 20 in Emory 
Hospital in Atlanta, 
Georgia, at the age 
of 106. Death fol
lowed complica
tions resulting from 

Miss Glenn served for 35 years as an 
educational missionary in Brazil, working 
first in a fashionable mountain suburb of 
Rio de Janeiro and later with slum chil
dren in the then capital city. 

During World War I, having been 
called home by the illness of her father, 
she used her knowledge of Portuguese in 
the Postal Censorship Bureau in New 
York. After the war she returned to her 
family home in Conyers, Georgia, and 
became assistant editor of the Conyers 
Times. ' 

She resumed her interrupted mission
ary career in 1923. She officially retired 
as a missionary in 1934, but continued 
to make periodic visits to Brazil. On one 
such visit in 1958, the President of Brazil 
presented her with the medal of honor 
of the National Order of the Southern 
Cross, the highest tribute which Brazil 
bestows on civilians. 

Her last trip to Brazil was made six 
years ago to celebrate her own hun
dredth birthday. She prefaced that trip 
with a stop in Washington where she 
was received by President Johnson at 
the White House and was guest of honor 
at a reception in the Brazilian Embassy. 

PRESBYTERIES VOTE YES 
TO FAIR REPRESENTATION 

(UMI) 

Changes have been approved in the 
constitution of the United Presbyterian 
Church to strengthen the roles of women, 
youth, and minority groups in the de
nomination's governing bodies. 
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• In gift books for graduates 
Books make perfect gifts-especially at graduation . Here is a selection of ideal books chosen specifically 
for the 1972 grad. Select one or more for your favorite graduates and order from Cokesbury today! 

--WHAT CAN I BELIEVE? by Walter L. Cook . A pene
trating and lively discussion of some of the basic issues of the 
Christian faith. (AP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.95 

--AFTER THE TASSEL IS MOVED by Louis 0 . Caldwell . 
A helpful little book of guidelines for high school graduates. 
Gift boxed . (BK) . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $2.95 

--HELP! l 'M IN COLLECE by R. G. Gesch. Informal stu
dent-to-God talks that deal with the real problems of campus 
life . (CN ) ...... .. $1.95 

- - 365 MEDITATIONS FOR TEEN-ACERS by Wafter L. 
Cook. Relates the words of Christ to modern behavior and 
shows His presence in our daily lives. (AP) .......... $2.50 

--PRAYERS FOR YOUTH by Walter D. Cavert. A helpful 
little collection of prayers for young people . (AP ) ...... $1 .50 

--REACH OUT: THE LIVING NEW TESTAMENT. An illus
trated edition of The Living New Testament. (TY) ..... $2.95 

--1 DARE YOU! by William H. Danforth. A challenge to 
develop your personal potential to its height. (I Dare You 
Committee) .... . . $1.50 

- - IN HIS STEPS by Charles M. Sheldon . Unforgettable 
story of a group of Americans who pledged to apply Jesus' 
basic teaching to business and social activities. (88) .... $1.7 5 

--YOU CAN'T CON COD by Tank Harr ison . Tank Harri
son, Memphis cop and spirit-filled Christian , explains the joys 
of being a Christian in today's world . Paper. (AP) ..... $1.25 

--IN THE DAYS OF THY YOUTH by Walter D. Cavert . 
1 19 daily devotions for contemporary Christian youth . 
(AP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. $2.95 
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ROBERT H. SCHULLER 
of TV's " Hour of Power" 
tells how your family 
can become a strong, 
happy, unified team .. 

Dynamic famil1es are posi 
tive. open to each other, and Christ
centered, says Dr. Schuller in this new 
" do-it-yourself " book for wives, husbands, 
children, and those about to marry. A con
fident rebuttal to those who believe the 
family is a declining force in modern life. 

$3.95 

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE 
Fleming H. Revell Company 

A Century of Service 
Old Tappan, N.J. 07675 

Joan Crawford knows the 
best way to find out whether or not 
you have uterine cancer. 

It's the Pap test. It's simple. 
And painless. And it takes only a 
few minutes. 

Every woman should have the 
Pap test as part of a yearly checkup. 

Early detection and treatment 
can save you suffering. In fact , 
they can save your life. 

We want to wipe out cancer 
in your lifetime. Give to thei 
American Cancer Society. 

Tnrs space COtllr•buled bv ttie oubl!sher 
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majority of the 186 presbyteries 
( regional governing units) has voted 
favorably on three amendments requir
ing "fair repre entation" or making other 
provisions regarding race, age, or sex. 
But a proposal that would have estab
lished a quota sys tem of youth repre
sentation was turned down. 

MI SSION BOARD TAKES ACTION 
ON BUSING, AFRICA, FINANCE 

Action on issues as diverse a·s school 
busing in the U.S., majority rights in 
Rhodesia and school finances in Korea 
was taken by the United Methodist 
Board of Missions and its major units in 
March in Atlantic City. 

At executive committee meetings, the 
groups also agreed to examine various 
Board policies to "insure a strong overt 
emphasis on the whole Gospel." They 
heard reports on the new name ( United 
Methodist Women ) for a proposed "one 
new inclusive organization for women" 
in the United Methodist Church, and on 
a 4-year response to global issues of 
urbanization, hunger, peace and lay 
training. 

The National Division discontinued 
the Mission Enterprise Loan and Invest
ment Committee ( MELIC ). The pro
gram, launched in 1968, disbursed $2 
million to about 30 minority-owned 
businesses. Study will continue as to 
possible incorporation of the concept in 
existing economic development pro
grams of the Board. 

PEDCO LOW-INTEREST LOAN 
GOES TO INDIAN BOYS CLUB 
. The Presbyterian Economic Develop
ment Corporation ( PEDCO ) has 
granted a $500,000 loan to the Cherokee 
Boys Club in North Carolina. The Club 
is an Indian reservation enterprise which 
operates bus services, restaurants, paint
ing and construction businesses, and a 
number of native handicraft factories 
and stores catering to the tourist trade. 

The loan will mature in 10 years. 
The club was organized 40 years ago 

because of the great need for vocational 
and leadership training and to provide 
much-needed employment. Today the 
club has 40 modern vehicles , 16 modern, 
well-equipped buildings, and 126 full
time employees and 300 members who 
are part-time employed and receive 
full -time training. The payroll is over 
$500,000 annually with a gross income 
of over one and three quarters million 
dollars. The PEDCO loan will permit 
repayment of outstanding bank loans 
and facilitate enlargement of training 
program and employment. 

In the Moy-June Loy Witness 
number of The Upper Room 
doily devotional guide, some 48 
laymen from around the world 
- Norway, Alberto , Coliforn io , 
Austrolio , Ohio, Brazil , New 
Zeolond, Scotland, Mexico - at
test to their faith in Christ. 

Join hands with the millions 
who strengthen their lives 
through the use of The Upper 
Room 's doily Bible read ings, 
meditation, prayer ond thought 
for the doy. 

Get The Upper Room ot your 
church or order direct, using the 
special 10 pion - keep 1 copy 
for yourself ond give 9 to friends 
- only 15¢ eoch . As o serv ice to 
its readers, The Upper Room olso 
offers individual subscr iptions, 
3 years for $3 .00 

T he Upper Room 
1908 Grand Avenue, Nashville, Tonn . 37203 
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THE INTERPRETER'S ONE-VOLUME 
COMMENT ARY ON THE BIBLE 
Including the Apocrypha, with General Articles 
... sta nding proudly in the tradi tion of Th e Interpreter's 
Bible and The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible, yet 
standing complete ly alone in i ts all -new, up-to-date ap
proach and format. 

This publ ishing triumph is the work of seventy out
stand ing scholars-Protestant, Roman Catholic, and Jew
ish-who have contributed fresh inte rpretations of the 
Bible. The In terpreter's One-Volume Commentary-fo r 
anyone who studi es the Bible. Edited by Charles M . 
Laymon . Ind ividually boxed. Regular edition, $17.50; 
thumb-indexed, $19.50. 

THE INTERPRETER'S DICTIONARY 
OF THE BIBLE 
Th e IDB is the most comprehe nsive dictionary eve r pub
lished. Unexcelled in scope, usefu lness, and authority, 
The IDB defines and explains: 
1. EVERY PERSON named in the Bible or Apocrypha 
2. EVERY town and region, hi ll and stream, plant, ani-

mal, and mineral 
3. EVERY OBJECT used in daily life 
4. MAJOR bibli cal doctrines and theo logical concepts 
Over 1,000 black-and-white illustrations and 32 pages in 
full co lor. Four-vol ume set, $45 

At your Cokesbury Bookstore 

abingdon 
The Book Pub lish ing Department 

o f Th e Method ist Publ ishing House 



Pomjn1lla Church, Belo H orizonle, B razil 

Latin America has seen much exuberant and lively contemporary architecture in all 
fields , including church building . Mexico and Brazil are two countries where out
standing work has been done . This Roman Catholic church is in the cap ital city of 
the State of Minas Gerais, the second most populous state of Brazil. 


